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I and Gilbertsvil e. I
'Raney, at the deitt of her !
_ Harris Robinson near Buchanan.
S /IT moteeheir, has lived with her uncle FAsilioNsow To
cE IT "Tfherbutildvainiugeotof Thre n11wbe o g of Mrs. Emily Dale. He wasThe groom is the youngest son BE HELD.15.6.,.
rmally a photographer at-Has- II of both Marshall and Gravet4 D ifeig its now the efficient de u-counties. as over one million of.I.1
ebunty court c
---- The-Mayfield Messenger of re.1 7°-line before it will be completed. 
.P.__Carter. who lives a few Intelligencer.
liars will be spent along this Av.
eentdata Published the f'41k)w- The filling in of this geP '.•vill'iol Robertson farm. la w I log lug artfele. Just how much the add greatly to the business and divide the last crumb with - a
OtISPI
Messenger knows and the au- Prosperity of Mayfield and tcttiliungry man, htit insists that
„thorny of, its Information_ itnet thetounty,_and it is now belietf
*""f  fallowwith a two-hamWe-
ascertained but it assumes to ed that the building of the -mite titego elsewhere for meat-.
-bekre4 -Last Saturday night betweenspeak knowingly. It says: will be well under way
"It- looks now like it will be
-some tinie, osier, before the
__electrical railway is built from
Paducah to Murray via Maifi.eld.
It was indeed unfortunate for
the country along thiwline-that 
the European war came up, „lot
as sure as fate almost, this im.
portant line would have been
built last year and _ would have
now been about completed.
"These wars, however, broke
into many business schemes that
were IOWA ready to materialize.
"But after all, Mayfield will
— not borWt out-ineverTthiegjer
N . __-work on the much_talked_efeet-
off" is now about ready to begin.
It is said on good authority-that
the-eintract has been let for-the-
buildingof this important addi.
tion to the I. C. railway system,
and that it will be only a short
time unfit thiNfork will begin.
'It is said that work will be
at both ends at- the same
tittle, one at-Gilbertsvine aid the
other at Mayfield, and that .the
_ o--forces will meet at the Sal-
m-bill, a short distence north
- antnton. which is the only big
_11,44 4eut on the firew*1 line:
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the summer is gone.'
You're Wrong Judge.
One of the county judges down
in Western Kentucky goes on!
record Keying that !Atte pub-
lication of the county's -annual
statement is a foolish ektrava-
gance." Not necessarifir, Judge,
not necessarily. It is true that.
some of these statements are
prepared so fearfully and so
wonderfully that the averagef
taxpayer doesSet know any more
about them after reading them
n be-dWut th
phies Meoestra's neetil
if they are gotten up in the right
way they contain information
that-is valuable to the people-
tinformatitiii-thit the people
ought to have. Publicity in pub-
lic affairs is a good-thing. rn
Kentucky there - kV-not- ~esti
publibity of the kind. ..The law-
makers of the state never .have
verl  much.  In Advertiaing.
Therefore there is not as much
"official advertising' as there
should be. By all means let the
county statements be published
and by Seale uniformity of Vial
by which they can be understood
the taxpayers aftne :thdr-setti
published. - Franicfort--State-Illaa-brtde-la
Wand ---o'clock Mr. Carter was
aroused bya noise in his smoke-
house. Re got up and with a
revolver in his hand went to t
door just in time to discover a
man making toward ttut-.L.road
with a big ham in each hand.
Mr. Carter called to him to halt
and fired two shots at the -_thief
who quickly dropped the _two
hains-,,And ran. Investigation.
Sunday- morning indicated that
Mr.-Carter:aimed well and that
The intrildiii was wou-Tdi
was evidenced 'by many • blocid
sploteteskuutlawfrom wh
thelenee  to where he
evidently entered a buggy a few
yards from thelTheuse.. -Borne
few weeks ago Mr. ,Carter lost a
side and shoulderef.meitt.
_
Orrayle going to "doll
. 26 and 27 and in-
vi ,a her Menai TO tett. it
will be the first endeavor Of Mur-
titinerchants to hold a spring
fashion show, in which they will
unite their efforts andOlin On
display for the opening of
bus inese year seas liable met-
c.hinulhie :a every d
Murray business men have_koire!
ed their endeavortin this under-
taking and that t.he occasion will
prove a success is_not doubtel.--
Every character of merchan-
dise, from the garden rake to the
swellest and newest in the "Liz-
zie I will be on displm, and
the visitors will be given full
oppcirTtinItY ternipeet the vari-
ous lines of merchandise of every
description. It is to be hoped
that every citizen of the count*,
man,- woman _
thereselvee -the_opportkeity-te
see Murray merchants at their
best, and come with a view of
spending a pleasant time. Read
the announcement of the show
Stuart-displayed some excellent published elsewhere in this issue
book-and magazine paper that of the Ledger.
Linda Sam had- made from the
• Use Farris C c m y..
Simply drop it thp. horse's
tongue with the m drop-
per tat is furnished every
50c bottle. ( ures fi fty- e times
out qf sixty, end ties w n can
give It when you are-away. Mon-
ey back ffitlails.-Sexton Bros.
Cies Stalk Paper.
The first paper mill to chew
up corn stalks and spread thern 4
out into purely white sheets of
paper will soon be_ built at
Bloorithifton, IlITThiIiSim
through -his- representative -Gel
AI Stewart. of -the Bureau .of
Plant- Industry, has found out
that corn stalks can be bought
ualintitied-quantities at t5 a
ton, and'ihe. farerrs-ii-e- only
too ea:Or-to supply theri: The
government has been experi-
menting with, itornstalk paper,
and ow a recent visit. .here,.Mr.
.k marriage of unusual inter- stalks. Hymn Highballs.
est to many was thatof Miss Ber- The proposition of turning in-
tha Robinson and 'Ivan - Date, to paper the millions of tons of We are having some March
which was impressively solemn- cornstalks that are annually weather and the roads are dry-
ized Saturday evening at 8 o'-
-cloc4., with Rev. W. E.- Morzan•
officiating. They were attended
hy Mr. Albert. . .
of Yurrang;---lisirt—whiri, &fp lk pappr 
burning and atiwingplant bade;
and some feirliave made gar-
fien, but think they will be snow.
4.144b4er..
-There has been several crops
tobacco sold anti delivered as
reasonable prices.
We lielifthat the mumps left
Bowden Butler's jaws paralyzed.
Bad Isn't 1t7 as he seems to be
much Interested in government
affairs.
We are all for good roads and -
the bond issue.- Hill _
• -- • • . _
Leona Wisehart's baby -died
the 4th inst. and was buried the
5th in the Patterson cemetery.
Ask Bill Todd how much can- - 
vase he got for his bed if you '
want to.
--Some few sowing oats. 
The women folks are busy in.-
quiring after eggs to set _and
lookiii after the garden'. The •
" have begun,
inginsd=cooing. Sure eigss--of L_-_,_•-
spring.-Goo Goo Eyes.
Fir the Stomach awl Liver.
I_,N,._Stuaek, West Webster. 
teit "I have„niett-
irilfcraieets
orders of the stiunach and- iver
off and on for the past fiv years
and it affords me pl ure to,
state that I have found- them to
be just as represent4 They
are mild in their action\encl the
results have been satistfactory.•
yalue them highly." Por Sale
by all dealers.-
burned in the corn belts is one lug up fast. We have to aepend 
Every time a new American
of great-interest to farmers and on the weather foigood roads in 
Venus is discovered and her pro-
-predicted- that the wood therelfiffs, ai we have no raid Pc'rtian's 
are Publiehed 17 the re-
-wilLsonn - haw._ ajiands or overseers. Think. WA pert a
n "e" man idyl's 
won-
____i-11 114$,-e- -sooa._ ...  Iderirwbo-
doeir all- the measuring. -- -
i_ Most of the people are through Fukien ehow March 25-26X._ 
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HE Merchants whose names are here-to-
--moma.coresiegaip
ed, extend you -a most cordial invitation to visit
Murray on --above dates, wl—en there wilIb on display ,- and fig _sale,. the most Comprehensive
stocks Of Merchaiiclise lines. This isinuended as a gala occafilor Whoa attend. -- ••
EACH and eirery Merchant will be trying to out-do the other in the attractiveness of their stores,and -the bargains offered. Come one---tonw EVERYBODY. Make- it a day of pleasure as
the Merchants participating in tsFihion Show,--\--
Dale & Stubblefield
H. B. Bailey
H. D. Thornton & Co.
Fulton Jewelry Co.
Jot T. Parker
- J. M. Cole
Baker & Glasgow
W. W. McElrath
Robertson & Farmer
Breach & Fain
Bucy Brothers
Parker & Perdue -
A B. Be,ate-& So,
0. J. Jennings
winrvatiaingr" 4̀111Millor"ellEOPP'mll111111111Ow`olO111111111P'W
dlinAINNIfileg
-
'"111"11241.111Millifiallr 111Plaris •
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W. T. Slethl & C.
A'
owe
Wadlington & Co.
Ryan & Sons Co.
F. B. Holland &-Co.
B. F. Schroader & SOn
  Johnson & Broach
- 1 L. Mar ii
0. T. Hale &tor-
Wloway,Times
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ANNINEENNINNII
OF-ENEMY IEN LIMAREPULSL ATTACKS -E
AIM* ASelee 'la the West-
Continue 
B
. Thsir Attacks in the Ol
iampagne
- rondos --There balm be
es little
cheese in- the_ mttitary gad ov
al-sit.
-iiikkio_the Russian@ co
ntinue
their proereeilagshri-e-Vilit 
(J?S1Wtfl
North Pelsend. Huy are, accor
ding to
Ater offieial report. puPPIROGdird-rdk-
turing many of Ile Fatr=t-
,-Aple
trtans In Easterp Ganda 
vs-
beep with heavy losses pirei
sterj.
day a4 night sU1Dt ths !be
rm
Miles in, the t'arpetheitut. 
Thee ay IQ
musts have disposed of 
KW GUM*
-
Aleut the wester's frourille Tr
ellirb
continue their attacks in 
Champagne
and the Argonne, but beyond
 these the
only movement ot consequ
ence he's
twealiade north of Amur; 
w4 ere.41.4.
hired a newly vonstruct et!
---------French,
Rattles in the ealltittid tof the
 pea.
of the !Medan Iles are con
sid.
'Our offensive ciatitinues on the lef
t tired to have stltarlted bea
ring tin 'the
bank of-the Niemen and to the dietr
iet- tuttire oi the war. Ha
ving ',reamed
Potables,* of Grodoct. Our troo
ps drove the Germans bark fr
om' Przasmyst to,
the Germans back behind the fr
ont of ward Wawa, the Russians
 are Mew ex.
Bopotekin-Lypakev Sad -then pushed 
their efforts, and according 
-to
!rigorously. , 
-1,--theiv-speounte.._111Ctererdtive-
7In. a *pillar manner Is the Wa
wa thong -bark in, the distr
ict f er
district our attacks were- crown
ed with the north, trout w
eal-OUKOrtie
Success. -Watikika-bout toe 
prim:therm-of Greasteee wet
 et Ate lame time Beet,
-lacluding seven (peers and
 also three n. front of Lonna
.- These movements,
LASH RECEIVED 200 MILES
tetra/soh Newspapers Have Made 
Sug-
gestions Thee-Plee May i•tave Bean
Started by Seen Goncealed
Aboard Vessel.
*
-;- eoisessamcsiesgsmaggeesagc tur.— -rsmeme'
t,
THE RUSSIANS AND
GERMANS STIllitG
tf4 THE REGiON 01 THE .F1LiOA
FIGHTING HAS ASSUMED TI4AT
OF GREAT ISATTLI.
--500 PRISONERS—
Russian Oftemiee• Ceetinuon on Left
Bank of the Niemen-Berlin Says
Operations AreOroceeding
- According to Pints._
Ptdrograd.-The Mundell Wal-i'Wtre6
has made public the following Oirleint
cum tu udicatIon .
k, whicthreatened the
Frelch-steamehip IbliTilitte 
has
town contmlled, and -the vessel's
eauseetters are ode on Weed.
en
alesork 
Big -to a formal annuuncei t Iss
ued
by the Compliant*, tieneraitt Tratis-At-
lantique," owner of the liner. •
When the first call for help was
flashed sensa. the sea the French liner
-W-witiraftirwItni-esiles-evieiesdhe
 French
goet,--sitesiners picked
and then began a rave tor her _side.
which -bat not been equeled since 'he
stachtue auo . 
might force the-Germans
 "Qn the Jett-bank' of the Vis
tula, in to- withdraw from 
'r .rttet ,if i")"'
• the regloA of the Pines, the
 Sahib's ivilleh tertralt" tbor 
col:annul to Minn-
ie assuming the character of 
a veat bard-With thith-,--helVT-EUM
B..-^ 5 ,
battle.
, Washington.- The Sixty:third Calle
grew tinder_lah letielatIvn refiviv, "'-
worked its way toward Its end.
In the Oman hours the goveransearl
rildp purchase which served as the-
vehicle for the most determined sons
tomtit animater ever undertaken in
(*wren, died without a final strut
gle. The bin lira *ladle...IL M-L*1_,
ouhpOrtere In the Bente *hen an 4-
1.1444"11111""ataillit-"WilSa second pine met w th more
torte; by -Its opponents. Soon after
iligrriteasure had _ been enunted 
Into
The dim-art Vona eredtf-leirieistfri 
-
which at the eleventh hour had been
attached to the agricultural uppropria
•
Gun bill, Was itheroictied.
Voulualcui....dissirder_ and .  violet
 _vivre
the chief characteristics Of the flea-
tegialaftve spurt. In the itpuse„.
berg god spectators liepenti hem-
conversation that at times grew to
Jeer. -wee--hnelted-inat-ellt1 then hf 
the Bantle -efforts of Speaker Clark,
who pounded him desk with the gavel,
admonished the members on the-floe
t
and-roundly lectured the galleries in
vain endeavors to preeerve order.
White the House waited for -the
appropriation bills and con terenea,10--1
leery neeessulcihts• upon_ whhiet sapcetniukner7dairst!acbgiffti
F'1_641-_•
newi-Walellestted Through the sir- that considerati
on of hills by uaatilmour •
•It- sies !riAltitut 3_70-  rescue consent.  c& 4.,..1
thiti_otta clamor of roe- •
fleet included the, Rotterdam. Swan
 • ognItion restitrs ca
mom._  corntIllitliggreatr-Reelvit.
,,t .n In _
 "wwwwowiontWon1P
French Market is
Southern Through
anZ Through -
_
Shippe4 from the coffee countries through 
warm miliiifve
seas to the Southern port of New Orle
ans, no cold
affect; tnjurismely, the delicate coffee been..
 Reepted and blende
d by South-
erners. especially for use in the Southern 
climate.
Sold to Southern merchants for Sout
hern bade, blended, roastH
I, packed
and shipped in the South, Southern Thr
ough and Through. No
 wonder it
outsells all other brands in the South.
The Wonderful Old Secret Blend_ ..•
Endorsed by the best judges In New Orleanslift
y years ago
and by coffee drinkers daily thrOughout the qnu
th It is novt.
known as the National Drink of the South
. There Is -R real treat in store -
foe these who haea-not peted _Frenth 
Market C,effeo. Buy a can today.
SOW 10 cents for 12 cup temitrark
itte0thidt----;-
of the Story of French
1 Pound Cans • 
4 Pound Pails - • •. __ 
_ _rellCkAatket-AVlalkfiaw-Orlosiaa.-Le.
Now Orlosuis Who Co:, TAic-PW6.-
, The Aistelatte continue th
eir fierce The terabic._ 300 in
 SW-i1411I the hope thstliter-they'-ge4,
--through 
.
Chureb-The overhead -charges In
''In the Carpathians. betwe
so the attacks under .mos
t disadvantageous Deare
st to the burning VOUS. Her can- withbut objectio
ns.' - - ;--'
Godaws and San rivers. the 
Austrian conditions owing t
o the snow and cold. thin pu
shed -trat"illIrto her top speed The treat thr
ong of men and women 
this country are something awful.
Luta._ .sge,teseues_Reseitut_enteenchments
 in In an effort to cover the distance i
n In the galleries sat thrpugh this con- 
' O
citham-1 should say 'so. 1 And
attarits-eentlette.--Bouthweitt Of 
read that American. weinen yearly buy
.wisko the enemk 
the tarpethiems whtleinother of
 their ' rectiftlitia - It--woult-hant
.geotutesti fused_ legislative flood and 
outside of -'More than $10.0044000 worth of  
mil-
.....seed thee distrestied ship..  clamored for adm
ittance.
more specteto -rsa-Reury 
e. .-
-right eank of the ileofis
- .
attack the Austrian salts Whic
h bad 
rreinforcements, 11 Tieing ;bank I.. Bast
 to have
crossed the river were annintlate
tt" • 4n1 thaiels--  
But the Rotterdam. from New York
 An agreement On -the POstoffireite• 
Berlin.---(ByWireless to Sayville I.
 
treitriary 21, had also -picked -up the:
 probrtatiott -tatt, the laid of the sup
ply_
, .
 • 
•. - 
- 
vATION 
message, and, although an almost 
measures in conference. -nee ree_046
_ cv,s,..usitroutlittl..1 4r ixtrer.atir: taltitblyte:191,4 la
I enntrarted tnalarta to AM, an.I aftor 
Nitztr Ha bek
r;1-1.
t is s...e"ile or,
iattaelits west cif Fru/eyes. --• * --fseed one of the most .
serious and continued on their Way. -
"Our attacks southeast of the Rawa-
 , developments that has La Tourains 
proceeding ,under her
was repulaed, as were strong Russian 
. • •
Washington. = President Wilson ass/sta
tic° Would not be requited, and nessiee G
ets Larger Amount Thaw. .
• • Any °the, • S
tate. CANNOT BE MADE TO ORDER
giver were successful. ' We tuck via
- --_-_ .1.arisen m the Mexican situat
ion. MeV- own steam to Havre. -.0niy-the Ratter
- Washington.- Tire . omnibus war Man Who K
nows Points Out That
oners 3,400 Russians and lti ma
cVne .co City is on the verge of 
etateation dim of the fleet which responded to
 claims bill was passed by boll houses Scien
tific Dricoverles Ars Not
guns were capturia" --Oen. Obregon. the C
arranza• command- wireless call for aid hi standing
 by to and awaits only the signature of the 
,, Mandfactured..... •-• ' •
ery,sefuses to pernitt an internatio
nal. grve•assistance should any be required
. resident, to k tit   It. I • the- 
- "'
FOURTEEN VESSELS SUNK
*ported That Germans and Alli
es
Lest Seven During
Bic: /cede. .
.Lseadea.-An Exchange Telegiti
pb.
,....11111spatr-h from Amsterdant says: 
.
"A ' cotrespondent or -the Berlinger
Tagebiatt declares that since the
 be-
ginning of the blocked., 7 Br
itish stet%
chantmen have been sunk., but adm
its
that according to mows received in
Berlin from neutral countries, mor
e
than 7 German submarines have 
been
sunk during the same period."
The German admiralty,. the 
Ex-
change Telegraph. correspondent s
ays,
lpsblhittes no Information eepee
rntng
thiloss of embreartnes.
SULTAN LEAVES THE CAPITAL
-11lissie- Reported Reigning Am
ong
Yo"gTurksatt Cenatinereople:
•
tatheas.-Accordiug to a report
which has reached .here, the Eaten
bes_rearly_ left Constantinople tied
paste Is reigning among the oung
- Turks, whose leaders are prepari
ng
Peeve they city also before it becottie BATTERIES ARE D
ESTROYED
'Soo dangerous to remain.
It is generally supposed that the re- Allied Flee
t Reported as Having Pen
ported return of Enver nubs to-his et
rated Farther Into the
Dardanelles. -
London.--"According to dispitche
e
received here from Mytilene and Tene
.
dos Islands," says Reuters Athens 
cor-
respondent, "the allied fleet has 
4.-
rise of Kilid Bahr tud
dor thirneedv.--
P."Mexico needs no foreign ai
d," the
eral ii  reported to have said.
Al! ritatete-
*Wive ha teen._ordered t9 _r
eopen
under threet. 0f hontehment.7 
•ree
hundred of them, Mexicans, have
 been
anprisoned. The population is Uv
ing
In terror, of Seethes evacuation, 
since
Oliregon has announced be will net
prevent looting or pillaging for feed
or money.
The Brazilian. British, Spanish 
sad
Italian ambassadors gave the sta
te de-
partment pessimistic reports of th
e sit-
uation. Which corresponded to 
reports
already received. The foreign 
diplo-
mats suggested no !solution.
Seeretary Bryan annotmeed that he
had telegraphed American Co
nsul
Stillman to lay the situation earn
estly
-Gen. Carranza,  so that Gen
.
Obregon might he directedltia
tcept
prorr
_ght service Is-suspended -be
tween
_Mexico City aid Vera Cruz and trans-
Donation factiltimis-for-rellef pur
poses
are beteg withheld by,Ge.n. O
bregor
the ground of militate/see-easily 
e a law.
rallaUcominfttee, composed-of wealth" Commande
rs of other vessels which first • wgr claims bill that -has p
asted "There Is a widespread but errone-
members-of the foreign colony, to 
suc seeded to the rescue hate been In
 congliini in 10 y„ra. - ens belief or official circles. And
 AtiOng.
q dferinuireed.-tiudri-larTIC" 
will nOt be re: ;thick.-- House peel_ to all Senate 
wealthy philantlaroplsta". writes Sir
amendments except thif relittliitt to TRi
ty-lxnkester in the-
The statement given titst .by the to traveling. expenses of U
nion sot- Telegraph. "to the effect that you
 can
alliff_CAPITArnttt1u sestet
"The fire_ which broke -Oat aboard
La Toe-rides was lei e serictue than wa
s
at first thought. It t is-under cont
rol
and all pasitengers ate safe.
"La Touraine has reintmed ie. -voy-
age to Barre_ ow
e_ steam,
but nevertheless, for furthtit seen-I-qty. 
Reefs- are -greatly- rejoiced. Senator--
she is being escorted by the Rotten
. Shields df Tennessee, Senator Robin
-
dmairmor_anid..probably will arrive at Havr
e son of Arkansas and Represent
ative
McKellar of Tennessee worked strenu-
command In the Caucattus and the de
-
parture of _1›.1em4l Peaks _foe: Ber
lin
are both muses intended to cover thei
r
timely departure from  the cognia
g
storm.
Austrian Official atateveset.
via London,--The war-
issued the following statement:
""-- "Attacks by the Russians on 
sec-
-- Gone ot our Use mut of inatrkow. I.
- Poland, were foiled by our effec
tive
Reallery_fire.. _
--"TtLere:-ite-ne -ethermile•Wa either the
this front or in Western Galicia.
"In the Carpattillins lighting" co
n-
aloft for sionle-rtdge-posttiona. 
Un-
favorable weather oonditicnis prevai
l.
gettstriees_hea set in after the rec
ent
" events."
It was feared for a time that It
mitstit be necessary to transfer the pee
-
sengers to another ship to avoid dan-
ger, but this plan evidently was aban-
dened•when. it was seen Ille -blaze irsi
e.
being mastered. , - -
Grave fears for- the safety of La Tennessee will receive more than any Then he 
will discover thing§, but
Tqureins were-, felt in this city -until
the positive announcement- was 
made ether-  state. its 
._claims aggregating probably pot the things which eithe
r
$428,819. Virginia is second with $234,- you or-be want
itrerRapeeted."----'
newspapers -suiegested that the ftre
- 1 r
-with
Alies4seigpi has $115.897 and Arkansas
 Embarrassing Inteeruption.
might-have been started by spies: I
NN! _
Ye0,208. The hill--passed was practi- "What do you
 think?". exclaimed
had concealed thediseives on board
.
- '
lunalthceiapPierifogrenitTetnenese'neelVliaf5efitte tha isswasterdab; idaintegrnanooini
nPurin draw-wirelessiliHavoLt-via-Paris.-The4 f 
_
indenirtsid
of the heirs orrifffek-1171iteirthyintili.-Ing room a 
ragged woman eame-to-the French line -received the -following
from Capt. Caussin of La Toe- of Memphis, Shelby county, amounting house and aske
d for food. She had a
raine:
''Sunday. March 7, P. M.-La 
t4 $2.428 ' • 
baby in her arms, too!"
Touraine _III one of 
its
holds, asked for help, but is conti
nuing WILSON MAKES STATEMENT
her joerney to Havre, es-eolled rb
y the ---- • -
steamer Rotterdam. I hope to get e
on-
trol of the fire. There Is no immediate “war Is 
Nation's Test of Character,"
danger, The weather is good but
 Says President Woodrow
MOW- 
Wilson.
Banakale and arrived near—Dir
da- 9 11- ' to tleek- -mentiat- or
mini. 11
everything goes well." 
s_
-helles. 
- •  Washington.-eresid
ent Wilson dio
Thera on more than 104.010 Turk
s _ta_t_ed_ltne fonoWing statement:
on the Gallipoli coast und
er Budd -Ps- TURti-BACK WANDS UT -CLOCK- - - 
. _
vbs., The village of Yeniihahr is re
- ' 
. 7-,"_A -great conireae has closed I
to-
sessions. Its wetk-wiltifore tIte-pur•-  _
partnel to have been destroyed by
 fire.
sk t Reuter dispati S' from Athens 
Retiring Members Bid Good-Bye to pow And Via
ntr-rif tts slietedtuanship
says:
.. Colleagues-Both Houses 
of uttire apdasore, thelienger Ots teistnel.
Ilse, boutharilment was resumed. 
Congress Close,. ------:""-- "Bulsinese, has nevi a ti
me of -calm
when 52 ships enterecrthe St
taita- - - —  
' sixty thitd-OOR-zact-tht"tidail"4
"tme-111- before it'
Pour battlethips bombarded the 
Tuft*. ... Washengton.-Th
e a - . disturbed only by the European war.
"-stailietiif of Sarin. At 
/rives adjourned March _t sineel
e, with
-i--- T
he eireumatanoese•reslied by the war-
-the -ilielltrig- wag' Tedbubled - in 
two -Mils of she tedii;e-tel-ttatteeLs 
hit-
"What did you do?" asked Mrs. Gad'
son.
- "Sent her about her business, of No sick headache, sour stomach,
course! was -reading -my report to
the committee and had no time "to _ 
biliousness or constipation
bother with stray beggars." -------
Many a man who known his own
mind is not overburdened with knowl-
edge.
- -
Report En_ptists Trench Taken.
Berlin -The official statement from
the German general staff report
s the
inagitte-e, of an English trench south-
... ISM of Ypres on 
March O. in the Girl 
Givita "sre "art lug up of 
miser. -busbies*. final -ad-
Chamiagne district the .French co
n- Sin Francisco.-Miss Josephin
e
journmeat in the lower branch coming
tinned their attacks near. Per
th.. and Redding of San Francisco, a trained
IA M,smtl, but were repulea
d. The nurse -in ,the Red Cross service of th
e 
_at 12:IS p.m. .
The total appropriations of ths see-
Germais made a counterattac
k .and French army, has been awarded th
e
- vsecupied. the. small 40
 port* a 
sloe were approxtmately $1,130,4S4.3
24.
Parttime and the Piro trench
 of the 
sa_Sf_the Legion of Honor by the seven millions under the record of pre-
French government according to wore si
nus congresses.
Preach position Bear Le Sittesi
L, received- by her parents. The administration ship bill, the
lirtablfietirns of Expleelon. Philippin
e bill. the conservation bills.
fleets Mede-FiRetunt-
*Lendon.-7-310- ii1ed rirairk eat
Jeaglish -fleets are making *
ogress-1W
their attack on the-forte et. wir_nfikt
danelles, accordbaktto tfie, 
British ad-
miralty anti oreifficial
•
th* grime...atm agattletr_ber lereet- _ 
. • down with tropical wistaria.- the worst. lona
OMNIBUS BILL IS PASSED- 
pr.rrel It* la worth rags
ilig tti- our pings. A Russian sight 
at to
 Perentt. Relief From Member
s end. 
Gold hrro. 0 Ragan, Troop , b
• - -Of eta* Foreign_Colorer _Wit
h the arrival of the Rotterdam 
th• 8- ce•cory. nalaLan. Phi
-Uprises.
aqua _glatance__reppriAt--peuealee aa-by
_theconferees at a late hour. • an
hington phyalchan. your
the following -antionecement: 
entirety ruroll tor. OW arriving' hero I 4:1401
41
"In the' east: Our operations nort
h. Gen. Obregon Is Said to Hav
e Refused er speed to realethe burning stealine
-
--see sent 11...tie for Blabc14. Arta. It
west of Grodnq are proceeding ac
cord 
ile
-
tack at Mocarce, northeast of Lionita, 
litabek. hernia. al druirentn AT by
• the other liners were notified thati
blit -It Is NowIi,. tu Vas PreeidoefTfk
y Pftr.,in P 
tre......epon 
ont refold, from xiceerewski • Co;
TOIIRAINE ON
STEAMERS RECEMID CALLS FOR
HELP AND RACILD TO A115:01r----
' 
SUNNING STIAMIR.
•iTrn r$711.1111.Ttl • I si 0* I
• I,
1.)--Germen army headeeerter8 With* ON VERGE OF ST
AR
desire a youthful and attractive ate
OttillY.
"You cannot manufacture scientific 
Pearance, get busy at once with," WI-
---After adiscusaVen running through discover
y like soap. The great difS- 
eth's Sage and Sulphur and tOok years
five hours with hinnerous interrup entity, in
 the first place, is to ca
tch younger. Adv.
Rona for consideration of conference' that rar
e and evasive creature-a -
reportse--the Senate-passed the south- scienti
fic discoverer-and when you 
Feeling ef_Seeurity.
ere- Othffintis war claims- bill, carrying have found
 .him you have to hetifint 
w yotenut.horee_back riding.
approximately $7.„000,000. Of this sum him and let him
 'do as he fancitef - "daY* -----BIL=Ott. did you?
sappoie )041 feel as safe on a
horse as•rou -would on a trotter?"
"Safer, _Yo U are not eepei•ted to
give op-7entreeiattoRiadyseta a horse."_ .
Cally the TIOttlee -bill, with a- fe* amend- 'Rm. Twobble
. "While tha relief- s
our. illiiIi
• • .
"All detachments w e . 
-_t 
Ruth Kale, on-iSe-Asiatic- side- Of 
the off ks department and Indian
 affairs-
strait at the earenee to-the Bar
ds taken care of in J1Int re_solutione,P
rts
nelles met-and derii-eersed the T
urItis*--t-vidiese-sn-slreeeseten _WS-cur
rent. approny
'  Britian w 
,arshirt_bas botn !striations in each departm
ent for an-
herded Yenishahr- S
---miteet-o;thm-fimil. --rser.---Thlremaate- miyou
rned
south of the entranCe to the Dania
 sine -die- at 12:04 p.m. In the 
house
nelles on,the Asiatic Ede." ' 
ths-bends of the clock were turned
back 15 minutes to allow for the wind-. 
Veza Zrtii (via New Oriranat.=Ties the rural 'e
ra= Prevision of-the.edrit-
_Ward-line Steamer .Morro Castl
e hat cultural-bill aod istincatton .rof the
come Into 71"treit-trui irtth betweet treatin-witte4
Inomble-and Nieeringus
30 and 130 surilvers •ese the cre
w of -- all hard pressed ' administration
the-Mexican gunioitt Progresce.
bloWr measures, fell by the wayside. • ' •
up off Progreso, tura ate Febreary 
:I'
opiate tie,Ahie.uviCarthiicsAistpec
k ow
de 
grtattillevta_sorquirwiropeli ;7.1:av
e.!: hmtellate:ed_vsilloef. about ¶) 7plemseanket.171. , dr_iiiorilln . -ifatinetti figures 'among
In the senate .seitocitzAwfiers.1 meir 6etiCli:
"a e bete taken on bottrerthe Witrah:1 
!al
side of ti-Veniarrows .ial 
,.. • _
• three Britt'', war _vessels
. Vito of the t" v• •in a barrel of rite,. it 
uzelievod _the.,  stcnped ha
rk into private. lib* as. the
' 1-curtails fell. • rellse-hentle. rtsnmerati
e
forts were damaged sed the 
magazine' was a .rercinttion in progress at Pro
 .
of a third was blowa.upe 
These forts 
Leader Underidod said sood•laye,
 to
are 
. c-er.2 . as
 - -  greso al-
the Ward liner tug Atiiiii.-.'
, plan
geharatiwoostt urt erir wrwirare. __ .......strongest. 
was melted b. yucatart2 after ,..,
.„, . *ett in -the next.senaSe. and
 three score
im---a taiske wound'ot to morr
;_cdmas,'"' or more other 'begg
ars retired.
••••••
.tr••••. •
• _ , .
-•
e._
a.
THE SHIP BILL SHELVED
Withdrawn by Its Supportirre-tw-ABIPF
tenets Whet,' Wasuccessfut in
' Having It Referred.
- 1k I to., tt.,
e 'Senate receded. _hire, a. acieptif
ic discoverer and then
An eleventit•hour amendment provides say to
 him. 'I) 
• one small strand at a time. By
 morn-
_ .._
that out-of-the to-be peni.elitim, cove
r me that;._(aataing to him a pow 
die-appears, and, after
ants attorneys shall collect only 20 pe
r sible and greatly desired piece et, new
 another application or two
, your hair
cent. The original bill allowed attor knowledg
e). 'end that her will there- 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
-eels a fee 01.50 percent,. 
and luxuriant, You will else dim
, Southern senators and representa disc
overy e.,-Tilier
:gylibtuawwaanytto.17.ak! But 
 
dandruff is gone ,and hair has
put .the nation to a a al test a test
.1, BS flue character and of Its sell-
--
_"The constant thought _of _everY:141-
trlotic man should now be for tit. -
country. it e peace, its-Tair, its just
and tempered, judgutent in the face of
perplexing (Mimed-ea. Its dlgtiltra
 
its strength alike irill appear not-only'
In the •revival of ite-hustness,--despite
abnormal condlireatie-but shin: In its
power to think, to pdrpose, and to act
with patience7--with disinterested -fale•
nese, and without excitetnent-in a
spirit of friendliness and enliehten-
meet which 'will Srmly, estabileh its
influences throughout the World: •
valuable and important scientific 
els. stopped falling.
covery cannot' be produced directly in
 " Gray, faded hair, Month n
o dis-
t.) orders given and nione.y 
grace, is a sign or old age, and as we
eresxprndseed.
Who meets his bills need
 not fear
to pint .cottectors.--Albany Journal. ,
-
Report Capture of Officers.
Berlin /via. tendon )-Tbe capiare
of trenches from the allisse on the
western battle front, the taking of
French prisoner/ and cannon, Iii re-
ported tat the official, statement issued
here as feelloss: "On the heights of
Gortiltlaz northwest of Arras. oer_troope
_ --dribs/10MS ..Litte
/meters inearly one usile)--itTtlif. rep.
tering eight officers; StS, French 801-:
there, seven machine guns and six
'Mall cannon. Hostile counter attacka
•
_ STRENGTH. 
•
Witheut Overloading The...arciinhell.-
. 
The business man, especially, needs
food filbe merntrra-that.wite not over-
-load the stomach, but give inesital 
wig.
dr for the day.. ' • - 
_
Much depends -en- the- start- -man
/eta each day as to bow he may ex-
pect ro-aecomplish she Seeek-On-Inied.
m-rtecan"end-Potatikjell-o sireaw_Yilstithilhe.a-revy.titrirlie :
a lot of Vital energy In digestinTilt-
A Calif. business man found a' food
for prdde-eleir 'energy: He
7"Ftec7r: years I was unable to find
 a
breat _food that 'hat nutrition
enough to sustain a business man
without overloading his stoMech, earn-
ing indigestion And kindred ailments.
-Vleing a very busy and aim) a very
neiyous man, 'I had about. decided
give up breakfast altogether. But luck-
ily I was Induced to try Grape-Nuts.
"Sine; that, morning bare been a
neT,mania work, without tiring,
inrhentite deer and My nerves strodg
and quiet
"I find that Critic-Mits. wtth a MR&
sugar -tied- a small quantity of cold
milk, makes a delicious morning Meal
which me-4431".the dailt
business:" „
. Nan* &tweet. itr7- Feist um Battle
Creek_Micti Reed. ..The. Welt tel Weil-
111107-In pita" "There'll ft t online "
_ Too Long.
BAC-011-W a_ costly_ watch 
that has
been made for exhibition 
purposes
there is a evheel tbatintakes a 
revolu-
tion but once to four-years, opera
ting
dial that shows the years. mont
hs
end days. --
Egbjert Never do In Sop m
newer _wait IOW  Years tore
evolution down there. " -
• --••••••
SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY .  
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. 'TRY Tri
Keep Your . Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Garden
When you derkrn your ",,hair with
Sege Tea .ent Suleshur. to one can
tell. beeauae doneSO-lialtifility. so
.Preparing.-..Lthle__ !Mitts!".
though, at home ls mussy andtrouble- 
•
Nome For-SO you can buy at
tine-drug store the readV-1-ouseetbnier
Called "Wyeth's Sage and. Sulphur
Halt Remedy!' You jest dampen a
sponge or-soft brush with
draw this through your hair, taking
IS,,
SLUGGEI BOWELS
-,byinornhua.
Get a I0-cent box now.
Turn "he. 4sainasuo""id„gor_rascals outt the headache,
sterna& and _foal _gases-turn them
out to-night and keep them out with
Cascsrets.
Millions of men and women take a
Cabcaret SOW and then nev
er
knese-llie"Mtvery-esesed-by- a, limy
liver, cldgged bowele-or upset•stom-
ach. .
Don't- put in anot/fiar day distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your itomach:
remove the .aour, fermenting food:
take' the eirsti_sallle Teur 
liver
and 'carry out a;l4____pousim_inthe constipaAtbeed.
bowel!. Then you feet great
* A Caseavet tonight straightens you
out-bf-mOrning,-"lifey work- se vs 
you- sleep.P le-Ceuta-Geo trom
any drilt intne-wittees- te-tieer bead.
sweet stomach and clean, healthy, liver
and bowel action for months. Chil-
dren- love eeseands because thet
never gripe or sicken.- Adv.
Up and Down.
'Do you believe that truth crushed
to earth will rise again!'" -
"1 do-to be floored the next
ute,"
whO borsow; IS
owe to n
Granolated Eyelids,
or E)es intlasnscr by e..., _ino-sure to See-lhest and.1110
diem iilit lx,:ftl;oretilleNrc"filltylearbie.
- Y.{-11.1". sate.. iiie Caihntort '' At). °smarting.
their Isrueeists Sec per B..ttle Marine Cy.
Steven+ Takresdir ForilsabetibaLveiresask
lever over 1116. abort. Irttlf --ir ...... -Druggist; er Menu If ye Remedy to.. Cbica
es
S.. esosere 'rem Ill M. to 4 lib& Til 41.7 ' - ' , ---• - -  r
INV SIM Ude% tr11114 ism, tell of busman lc N. u„ MEMPHIS, NO.11-1913.
latemes, • . I
.0.
"
t
for two hours 
Pon-dollar appropriation program un- 
Peel _ .
-
It
-
go
Ire
ay.
et
tat has •
urposee
revelu-
orating
month&
Si* 
r 
t-
r-f41-'eitepe 
'" 
- _ . • t
-"""ir."7"11914,11,talweze...es oaamaal!thjrilkaakeinhallnellneseeessermaw;sesoutolgr±gese_ uricztims._
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• (C•op
yright. telt. by Charles &Masers So..) passed her head *cross her eyes. 
was different. Each man WAS Online*
ins the part it for him. No man knewIs
THE MURRAY LIDOIR, MURRAY
; IV.
SYNOPSIS.
her mother, sin crooned Wester-
ptbe Ilrowske end Oye s !Urns tlelinnd and
ilag of the Grays, see Captain lanstrun
44.001000.4-4010. 1.4111kii -431S.M111-
aeroplane. Ten years inter. Westerliur.
aemil vice but real chief et itaff, re-en-
forces/South Ls Tir and meditates on war.
Starts tells Mtn of her tial!htng children
the fatties of war and- mardatpatriolism.
Slid hews to 'prevent. war while he IS
chief of staff. 'On the marett_with the
if the lif0WON 'rlvate Altransik.
.hirt, is placed undur arreat. Colonel
_ iron begs him off. Laneirrin calls on
-nt her home. /the. tells Lamson
that oh. believes Feller, the gardener. to
be a spy. Lanstrun conferees It la true
anti &howls her • telephone which Feller
It*.. caraLoalud In a secret pransago undsr
*0 war emergencies. Lanotron decler••
the tower for its* to benefit the Browns
his los• for Marta. Westeritng and the
Qray premier plan to uss a trivial inter-
national affair to foment warlike pa-,
triotbint trl army and people and strike be-
fore eeeinettie war. • Bartow, Brown chief
of 'toff. and Lanstron, Made vice, dtseuss
tbe trouble, and the Brown defenoso..Par.
tow reveals Ms plans to Lonetron. Ths_
Oror army cru.s. the border line and at-
tacks. The flrown. chock Ahern. -
MT. Infantry, aeroplanes IWd dirt
-engage. fitransky, -rising to make the
airiarchtert speech of his life, drawee the
-a_sheepnet
laplintor ho goes toDersork and fl
•  ..nTurirr-. lifarta-hig-her itret glimp.. of
, war In Its rpiodern, cold, 
B 
scientific, mur-
derous brutality. The rowns-Tall sack
to the flatland house Stransk_y Vosges.
Marto sees a night attack. The Gray.
attack in Pace. Feller leaves -his secret
telephone end goes hack to his guns.
Pend to hand (lighting. The Browns fall
Beek again. Marta asks lAsietron over
▪ Ite-phorte to appeal trx Partow to stop
tb• fighting Vandalism in the flatl
and
. 1W41
5^
10111arol Aar to woo
wevterling and his staff occupy
Melia
trs for a • 
-
AY --
RY 111
. Dark,
irden
lir with "
one can
rally wo 
ml tore, _
trouble-
II" buy at
illeetofile
Sulphur
impel' a
- it -and
r, taking
ily morn-
ind. after
;our hair ,
d.
also die-
hair has
no (fie-
nd as we
active
with WI-
C/0k years
'lc riding. ir •
ate on a
liciet-4 to
*home."
•
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ration
headache.
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en take
n4-never
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your liver
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• CHAPTER X1V-Continued. ,
-The aithioctim, enjoyment of the
'declaration kept him from any keen
".notree! of the. effect _ -of his words.
Lanny was right. It tutehiliiiirtat
114 deliberate conquest; a war to
gratify' personal ambition. All her life
Marta would be abiteto live over again
  the feelings of this moment. It was as
If she were 'frozen, all except bratn
and nerves, which were op_ fire, white
the rigidity of Ice kept her from
springing from her chair in contempt
'and horror. Put a purpose came on the
wings of diabolical temptatton which
.orould  pit  the art of woman against
'the power of a man who set millions
bee ... from
neer-imad.
•althy liver
the. Chit-
auso they
th crushed
. -
nett Mille
tteuble Ia
In your
I Eyelids,
it by eipo-
WI and Sled
0 ;,•:, raartulg.
ainent At •
Plurieetye
sty•fresash
Co..C.bleees
.11-191S.
a
-
against millions In slaughter to gratify
personal ambition. She was thankful
that she was 'looking down' as she
&poke, for she could not Drips herself
to another compliment. -Her throat
was too chilled for that yet
"The one way to end the feud be
tween the twO nations sans a war that
would mean permanent peace." he ea-
plained, seeing how quiet she was and
realizing, with a recollection of her
children's oath, that he had gone a lit-
tle too far. He wanted to retain her
admiration. It had become as precious
to him as a new delicacy to Lucullus.
"Yes, I understand," she managed
to murmur; then she was able to look
up. "It's all so immense!" she-added.
"Your ideas about war seem to be a
great deal cheesed.- be hinted
casteld
"As I expressed them at the hotel,
you meanf:' she _Texclainia. 'That
seems ages ago-agnan• The perplex-
ity and indecision that in a Braes of
silence, brooded in the depths of her
eyes came to the - surface in wavering
lights. "Yes, ages! ages!" The waver-
ing lights grew dim with a kind of hor-
ror and she looked away fixedly at a
given point. •
lie was conscious of a thrill; the
"thrill that always presaged victory for
_him., _Ile_ realized her evident ills'
-- tress-;- be guessed that terrible plc-
--twee were ,moving before her vision, ttnillione beh
ind Lanstron. She let go
_ "You see, tl have been very much n.half-wh
ispered "Yes!" whit h seemed
.-Istirred up,"-she said half apologatical0, to reflect the conclusion gained
 from
the power of his ,presence.
"Then my mother's and my own in-
terests are with you-the interests of
peace are withjOu!" she declared.
She did not appear to ems the sud-
den. uncontrolled gleam 'Zvi
hhi" eyee. become
a habit for Westerling to wait silently
for her to come out of her abstrac-
tions To disturb one might make it
unproductive.
"Then if I want to help the cause of
peace I should help the Grays!"
The exclamation was more to her-
self than to him. lie was silent_ This
Vr1 errenteda chair desiring to aid
him and his five million bayonets and
four thousand guns! Quixote and the
windmills- but it was amazing; It was
the spring that opened the panel door, nig
ht. Westerling says sot" She had
Westerling made no -reply except to Another- moment and 
he would be em- to pause for breath. "An
d, Lonny, I
ink for a movement on her part pre-. barked on her g
reat adventure in the want to know'
 some position_ of the
'occupied him: She leaned forward:- ffitality of Actloti.' .
That little ear-piece -Browns Which 
Is weak-not actually
as she had when she had told him he became a
 specter of.conecience. She weak, may
ba-hut.norne position where
Would become chief of staff, her hands drew back eo
nstIsively And her hands the Grays e
xpect terrible resistance
clasped over her knee her eyes burn- new to iter-
laete.--taa Was a rocking and will not 
ffad It-where you will let
log with a question. It was the MO- shadow t
s tbe-thIn, reddish light of them in!" 
-
nide of the prophecy. But with the the lanter
n. ,"In the n
ame of-Marta! Marta,
prophecy she had been a little mys- Conscious: mind 
had torn off the whet-".
ticathe fire in her eyes had preclpi- mask trots subconsc
ious mind, reveal- "I am 
going to fight for the Browns
tated an idea.. lkTeiii it forted-Another 
my home!"
querifion. 
In the sheer satisfaction of exidaiii;
"And you thfnk that you wiii-Witit!'r 
-,ii 
herself to herself, of voicing-her
she asked. "You think that you will Finn sentiments, she sent the pictures whichhad wrought the change moving across
I II I the screen before Lanstron's amazed
vision. There was no room for inter-
ruption on his part,' no question or
need of one. The wire seemed to
quiver with the militant tension of her
no Military connection. Without know- 
"We Intend a general attack on the
fag !by. be „venom,' to win necendcir
 alan first lins of defense ton
ight!" he es- much of any other man's Para' ilart°wone kuew all, and Lanatroa isle tr'r-
sedilmed, his supreme thought leaping
(lit° words-' 
lug
 1414114 
ar-
"The map of settee" exclaimed ------ - - v . - tow'1:old body t"shoupgaid *till 
his
Marta, her eyes opening very wide, as "And you w
outd-WanVthe informs- _mind-with energy. Lanstron Ives thin-
-weed- treF lin to' the Belt, Ifirow - tion slut theAret itlianenti
ght if-tr &at 44,24gotr--A-Aavi Ara.gatterjai ti
t'she 
heard something new that pleased" it I
s to be of nerviest" 
. _ _ _
tenetty In
man of ection,who thinks of 'en Ideal Marta brought bet' hands together . 
Me op...-
her or gave food for thought, "The "Yes, to-night!" When word of Feline's •tlefect
ion
eeine.i
as a thing aet et .worda bet as the dud, In a tight clasp. Her gaze fluttered- - 
utneby,tnstrortartowrarrni•aallaztederfthaor t hteh flete,r m
et acttontb---- - ----------- • -- -fop--w athlete over the teatkine. When iliof-etaff, with all his dinir
eCitton
"Exactly!" said Westerling, see- she looked up her eyes were,catni.  of thu tele,Ohonsichemo, 
as chimerical,,.
elite of another of her: gifts. she ."It ill a nig thin& .hte.'t 10" 4b,,•41614..---11114-44404aded 4 Ilana ott_. IL
could get the essence of & thing in a "A thing not to be..dooe In an.thilitslii: - "There Wis the 
ehatiert that we
few words. "When we nave won and I try Dever to do big things le an Ha might know- so VItel to the 
defense--
set-ankter-frontler. the power of -our -pullet—When I see that I am to dab- what they-were sole* to do banara and
nation will be such in the world that ger of it I always say • 'Go by your- not after the attack." h
e said: -71
the Browns can never afford to attack self and think fur half an hour!' So I
us," he went on. "Indeed, no two of must now. In a tittle while I will let 
Yet the story of how Feller yielded ,
the big nations of Europe can afford you know my decision." 
to the temptation of the automatic had t
to make war without our consent. We Without further formality she start- esullna(ltiate th weitanosatridells of the of•ati.lci 
war-horser-h in
shall be the arbiters- et inieniatlosal eri acmes tba...leues-.4&--the terrams...steoSopLabe cutneett--of-a battery-a-
dissensions. We shall command peace steps. Westerling Watched her sharp-',guns, wined lanalron had prof:all
ied.
-yes, the peac_e_etz...forne,_of_fatti_. U ly, passing along the path Of Ito sec._ .the chief made it -aba
ttalion. He had
It could be won in any Sibeir -viiiir. 1 on terrace, pacing slowly, head bent, drawn toes his brows when he heard
should not be here On thirViefatide he until she- wee out of sight. Then h. that Marta had asked that
 the wire
-cowl:amid of -an- armyfor-a-antagettierit -a 444* WI 
12.1S-1/0. -4444.4644144...u....haa, shoo_a_shrew
Thertrin-elYiliole-•forttret-tplannett"- OWO emotion. before he -went 
into the guertemtng-tilinee-st--Lanetren aad-
lie oritaliomakins_up for haViag.eiter- huuse,
shot-himself in his eonfekilon-that he
had brought on the war-ill--e final ,
step for his ambitiob. '
CHAPTER XV.
"She is afraid of being lonesome! No
"You mean that you can gain &ace - - in Feller", Place. - -Iteatm donor" 
.
by propaganda and  edttcition only'  What am If What hatrel doiteY -A-week had 
passedeineelhe Grays
when human nature Was so changed'- what am? about tn do" shot inforited" Fred- taken the G
allend house, arid still
that- we can have bim and order and shadows over the hot lava-fl-ow of Mar- no_word from 
Marta, The ring of. the
houses ant.safe from burglary and ta's Impulse. The vitality that Wester-
 bell brought Lanstron to hie feet.With
pedestrians -from pickpockets wIttilntff ling hid-ren by suggestion from -a stilt a stertied.-
boyish bound.
policemen? Is that-it-?" she rejoiced -lea quickening of pace-- "Very _ sprit
tigyr that tendon of
"Yes, yes! You have lti- You-her. directly ehe.--ipaa-out of sight o
f the Achilles!" muttered PaVeVi. 74nd.
found the wheat in the chaff." -• veranda. 'All the thinking she ha
d my 'bey, take cire, take care!" he
"Perhaps becaume I lutes been see- dbne that afternoo
n had been In plc- called suddenly in his aonorops vo
ice.
lug something of liettan-netutreo-the. tures; some sayi
ng,. some cry, some, as vast and billowy as his body.
humaeotrature of both the Browns and groan, or some smil
e went With every It e•sailliNrailiSrlrintatrtillta_t.
thi Grays at War. I have seen the pletute. 
Mirtas, this voice that teat in nest-
.
Browns throwing hand-grenades and The sitting-room of the 
tower was uus saves ovef the wire.
the Grays in wanton disorder In our empty to other eyes but not to 
hers. "Lanny-.Yes, I; Lanny! You 'Vero
44444.409ga 411raaetiy they_ Botra_ouonf. The lantern w twill the corner at hand. 'right
. Westerling planned to make war
touch 'with their officers!" she said After her -hastening steps had 
carried delibeFirely-TO--inittety hi. au,
sadly, as one who hates to accept die- her along the tunnel to the 
telephone, He told me so_- _The_Arst general _at-
illusionment but must In the face of she set down the lantern a
nd pressed tack on the first line of de
fense is to.
logic-.
_
...____ should, see where_she was leading. nee! The golden glow 
of the sunset1...
"And your xictosrY Will mean a new ecat-iriuthrrig in his vein' In 
a paean
frontier, a new order of international of personal 
triumph. The profile
relations and a long peace', you tfiltik? turned ever so 
little. Now it was
looking at the-point where Dellarms
had lain dying. Westerling boted the
smile playing on the lips. It had the
quality of a smile over a task com-
pleted-Dellarme's smile. She start-
ed; she sus trembling all over trethe
resistance of some tinpulse--eome 1w-
that gradually gained:Amadeus-
and at last broke its bonds. "
. - Foe-4 can heite-,-1can help"' -shit
tiled out, turniniFtwAriaa- Its--iwtld in-
decision which seeteen to plead for
gu:dance. "It's so tereibie-yet If it
would hasten peace-I'--I k..ow much
Of the •Browns' plan of defense! I
know where they ate strong In -the
Seat line' and-and one Linke where
ly. "There aro some questions I want
--Ve ask-quite practical, selflah ques-
tions. You might call tfiertrguestions
of property and mercy. The longer,
the war lasts the greater will be the
loss of life and the misery?" • '
"Yes, for both eldeaf,g11211111111111Vtir
the expense and the We"'--
"If you win, then we shall be_under
your rag and pay takes to you?"
"Yea. naturally."
"The Browns do not Increase In
population; the Grays do rapidly. They
are a great, powerful, civilized race.
They stand for civilization!"
"Yea facia tea the world's opinion
agree." he replied. Pealed he might
- well--be--by ahns-pecullar catechism. He
. could only continue to reply until
 he
a•
 et--4- 'Toe do" Westerlies Imploded. The-1  know Mr 01142,_ 
AM 7 are Iasi*
--plans tif the enemy! The plans that lkIL my bor.
 itierelagl" - •
- neither Boucherd's saturnine manning, 
livery day the flabby cheek. grew
, nor bribes, net spies could secertaial past
ier and the puuches under the eye-
it esaaltO,IFVotp4/14.eall in the minte
r. - beeme—beseter•--lieSoiliese sae
- But ha controlled hImaelf. "Yee, yeer i
eSt-the eligitTilitlei
—of; was thoughtful and guarded. Im-ailaitarittlfiti-tb. I"Oaa
- -Do you think It W right to tell F" eight Laust
ron 'hail turned as white
Martapeatowl hat Inartiduletely. 
as etialk when Partuw staggered nu
squaw- loigh_ea.bantaa the. htioes..„Inging _yam
_ the tableothe vans on his
ahle-to save lives!" declared Wester- 
temples knotted blue whrtect-irds Yet
Hug with deliberate assurance. 
'after a few hours' sleep he reappeared
9_1 irteet+rwe 004 et e" kia.,_with firm step, fre
sh fur the bar.
sa,kinl sit. sprang to her feet ‘• - 141.naranaVil0--4-Onien.n4 t
if about to break away tumultuously, - 
thesame al that al'ountl w"tlar"
but paused, swaying • unsteadily, aid ' 
Only the attilosehere of theists&
win?" she repeated with the slow em-
phasis which demands a careful an-
swer.
The deliberateness of lite reply was
In keeping with her mood. Ile was de-
tached; he was a referee.
"Yes, I know that we shall. Num-
bers make it no, though there be no
choice of Skill between the two sides."
His tone_ had the confidence of the
flow-ota Mighty. river In Its destina-
tion on its wij,tnithe sett* There was
nothing in It of prayer, of hope, of des-
peration. as there had been in Lan-
stron's "We shall win!" spoken to her
In the arbor at their last Interview.-
She drew forward slightly in her chair.
'Her eyes seemed much larger it,hd
nearer-to him. 'they were sweeping
him up-and down as if she were 'seeing
the slim flelire of Lanstron in con-
trast to Westerling's sturdiness; as if
she were measuring the. might of the
five millions behind him' rind 'the tires
Peace-a long peace!"
Was there ever a soldier who did
not tight for peace? Was there ever a
call for more as-my-corps or guns that
was not neulo in the name of-,
Peace?
'ye had his ready erfOrment.rapeksia-
lirith the' forcible convic
titn oi an =-
perk -
"This wacwas made for peace--
tha
only kind of peace that W
ait) can be.'
he said. "My ambition. 
If any glory
Comes to me out of this war. le_to ha
ve
.later generations alkr---firi Wiig
ht
- -Thototh the pre heavemitt.%mnd
peace!"
beard thito might ha
ve smiled, even
be aoutt/..A.T.a-vailersto0
".1 Want to See an End of the Kitting."
ing the true nature of the change that
war had wrought in her. She who had
resented Feller's part-what a part
she had been playing! Every word.
every shade of expression, every tell-
ing pause of abstraction after Wester-
hug confesaed that be had made _war
for his own ends bad been 'subtly
prom pted -by t perposetwitese *eaten ty
terrified her. 
- .
Her hypocrisy, she realized, was as
black as the wall ot-darkness beyond
the lantern's gleam. *rhen this,ggiaort
'Hutton passed. as • t Ightmare
passes, with - Westerling's boast again
in her ears.
When war's principles, enacted by
men, were based on sinister trickery
called strategy and taetive, should not
women, using suett weapons as they
had. aloe fight SOT their ,homes! Mar.
trewhands swept dirta_frem her eyes;
she was on fire with resolutfot
than beat a bathe 1M the table and
:half grinned liehognunined under _big
• •
spirit. It was Marta aflame who was
talking at the other end; not aflame
for him, but with a purpose that re-
vealed all the latent strength of her
personality and daring.
"I shall have to ask Partow.
big thing."
"Yes-'onlythat is not all my plan,
my little plan. After the'y have taken
will _get it, wont-they?"
the tirst. 1.1-n7 _d_e_tenpe—and- they
It's a.
Illetter's headgear/OM Ito Sir moss*
giving, striae la gliklitigirif receiving
much in More Weeki he gat the re
turn?
" -aiorrian-witedheldeel one (or,
Irisit-we &Mewled to Fetter." he
1,4-4hatiewomaa, enough.
enough, with her soul the wort fig
ao paid woman's could be!
nieleseil-neeucta one in the wader.
'But-Vliit her do itrglelittertille
arca.
Nit le bWssigesileavest pours?.
sitano 7 !ante zo pin
iniasionr- Partow asked sharply.
"katirrly bee rsaggeation," said Lara
strop. "She offers herself for her
country-for the e,ause for which our
soldiers will give their lives by the
thousandW it Is a time of sacrifiers."
--litaitema.raiseithis
not fortniess as he brought them down
with sledgehammer force to the bible.
-"Your tendon ofof Achilles? 311y bor.
elle Is your -sword-arm!" His sturdy
forefinger ran along the line of (roe-
 egg I • es • s• sr • n • er I il I is
STOMACH MISERY
DIGESTION
Vape's Diapepsin" fixes sick-
sour, gassy stomaohs in
hat Luapula._ - —
-.it! in five minutes all stoma**
Illetrees will go. No indigestion, heart.
burn, sputum's ye Lel, Lin.; of g.att, sebt..
or eructations of undigested feed, -se
-10loatiteg...eirioni Pres*
tape's Lei/pepsin Is, noted for BS
speed in regulettag upset stomachs.
It Is the stitest, quickest and most eel'
(sin Iudigastion asuiedy, In the whole!
Please for you; sake. Mt •
fifty-ern& &Die of "Pepe's Doonspeta
trout -tiny attire and Dui Yoe? -Mini"
HetVe beep ea- bolus miserable-.
life is too short-- -you are not hems
long, so make your stay agreeable
Eat what you like and digest it; en.
Soy dread_ et..reinlitiati_
the stomach.
Pape's Diapensin, belongs In your
home an) way Should one of the fame"-
ilyr-egt ennethhig *bleb- don't agree
with theni.,pr•in ease of sttack 
of •
Indigestion, ••dympepela. gastritis or
letoreach derangement at daytime or
during.the night. It le handy to give
the quickest relief knows. Adv.
. All for Mil Ladle*,
Churelt-et see4iirebay "WM Wing
road mirrors at dangeonialltreet-Utete__
sections to warn triflic of vehicles 111B.
- proaching from around corners.
 Gotham-But how will they know
inirrorsoara there? 
"By seeing all the women aroundt.-
Nemo
"Sc
a- CROSS,RISIL
__,Look, _Mother! If tongue is
. coated, give "California
• Syrup of figs."
Children love this "fruit laxative,'
and nothIlig..61116 cleeesen- the tend
er
-11Woraelg'iletr_ and bowels so nicely,
child simply will not step ialayinh
to empty the bowels, and the result hir 
-
"I'm Going to Fight For the Browns-. they become 
tightly clogged with
For My Homer ,waste, liv e gets--a
hrgwisit- -
sours. then your little one becomes
tier under h eye With little- staccato cross. half-sick, feverish, don't eat.
leaps. "Eh?" be chuckled significantly, sleep:or_ Act. naturally, breath is 
bad,
finger poised. • 
_
"Lei iltem-nli the Bordir road and
on 'to redoubts 26 and 37, you maser
asked Lanstron:
-You have ILI The position looks
Important, but so well do we com-
mand It that.it,la not really vital. Yea.
the Bordir road is her bait for Wester-
ling!" Partow waved his hand as If
the affair were seTtled. "
"But,- interjected Lanstron, "we
have also to decide on the point alba
-main defense which she Is to make
Westerling think is weak:"
"Ilm-m!" grumbled Partow. "That
is not necessary to start with. We can
give that to her later over the tele-
phone, can't we, eh"
"She asked for it now."
"Why!"-demanded Partow with one
of his shrewd, piercing looks.
"She did not say. but I can guess,*
explained Lanstron. "She must put all-
her cards on the table; she must tell
Westerling all she knows at once,
she,,telle him piecemeal it might lead
to the supposition that she still had
some means of communication with
the Browns."
• "Of Course, of course!" Pkrtow spat-
ted- tbe Eat of his band resoundingly
yield_ine end, yield on the
 map. -"As I decided the tirst
rather then suffer too. great loss
es time I met -her, she has a head, and
when a woman - has a head tor that
there that will weaken the defense on
the main line." 
sort of 'thing there is no beating heti.
Well-" he was looking straight into
"Then I want to know where it is Lanstrona eyes, "Well. I think we
that you want Westerling to altaelt know the point where we could draw
the main line, so that we can get him them ,,in on the main Mit air
to attack there. That-that will help, "Up the apron of the approach from
won't it?" the Engadir 'valley. We yield the ad-
"Of
"Yes" vance redoubts on either side."
course, all the while I shall be
"Meanehi•le, we have massed heavily
getting news from him-when I have-
proved- ay loyalty and have his tem-
vbeanhceind
redtheourbedtrinlit-Cott% tr*taer-aktetritchek ant"'
plete confldrece-and I'll telephone it
to you. I am sure can get something 
-" •1%Lemat brought Wki-lint into
worth while-with you to direct me;
tiont_y_mi think so, Lanny? I'll bold
the *Ire, Lanny. Ask Partotir"-e
be
concluded. Of the tiro she was the
steadier.
"Weir."' said Partow, looking up at
the sound of latastron's step. Then he
half raised himself from his chair at
sight of a Laastron with eyes _In. a
daze of brilliancy; a L.anstron. with
kis maimed hand twitching In an out-
stretched geSturei-linstren kV the
dilemma. .ut being at Ike same time
lover and chief of Intelligent*. -Should
he let her make the sacrifice of every-
thing that he held to be sacred to a
101111's delicacy? Should he not re-
turn to the'telehone and tell her that
he would not permit her to play such
a part? Partow's voice cut in on his
demoralization with the sharpneiss of a
blade,
"Well, what, man, what?" he de-
manded. He feared that the girl might
be dead. Anything that., reek! eget"
Lanstron in this fashion struck' a
chord of sympathy and apprehessicu . ot vict
ury!"
Lanetron advanced to the table,
palm with a smack. -
"Yes, if we coati& Aid!
eei-rid get thene-teaspead their
there!" put In laastroe very a:eft:eels
foe him. --
"We must! She sh-11 help!" Par-
tow was on his feet He bad reached
aeross the tadto and seized Lan-streere
shoulders in  • powerful if flesh-pa*
ded grip: Tlien-te--tarried
around toward the deer of his bed-
-.10d-gave-hiee-a-laight-r slap of
affectiow boy,,the brightest hope.
tee bevels holding the wire
for you. Telther-illikt bearded old
bettemoth, who can kneel as gracefully
1-serierheumatic thetheettea, is on both
knees at her feet. kissing her hands
st, In .and 
trYlag 
11 
be 
thED) 111 
H
the fervor ef the cheer and the enthe-
gare_blotill Partow's message.
steam that had tranrpOrted his chief,
Back at the telephone, Linstron. in
-You. *stikil, are our-It-hates-chop, Wci NTERSMITWO
I L L TO  N IC_
e of
15-
-*teeny. to keep from breaking Into.
his own compositioe-
system full of Livid, has &ors- throat.
_stomachhche or diarrhoea. Listen.
Mother!' See if tonma le Coated. then
glve a -teaspoonful crt -"California
Syrup-of Pigs." and in a fee hours all
the constipated maste, sour bile and •
undigested food basses out of the syise--
tern, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California. •
Syrup of Figs- because Is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and it nev-
er fails to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups plainij
printed on the bottle Adv.
Where Man Wins.
An ant-can carry a grain of corn ten
times the weight of its own heft,
while a horse and a man can carry a
burden only about equal to their owe
weight. -Indianapolis News. . 
-But we defy any ant to aft perfectly
motionless 11)_W dimly lit parlor for
four hours -with .a female of the spe-
cies twice its own weight on its lap,
all the time wearing a grin of ecstatic
happiness.
1
_ Strolling down Fifth
Avenue, the New
rker -lights a
-FATIMA. Pro-
young men
everywhere buy
three times as many
FATIMAS as any
other 15c cigarette.
e.
,romateilpoes
20
!Famed his hands on the edge,„,,and, 
 ::11- 0 i ,,ne, are old reliable remedy
not master of himself, began We se- 
424117241fat. 
_ _
less arms lay inert on the table. his 
turn mar` • 
steneralstrengtbeningtonicandaellefieef•
count of Marta's offer. Partow's form-\ 
"Well, how_ did your camping trip
. Foreteideen as wellai &Chip& Soldier 
5) • •_,
Deft pudgy finger a outspread on the 
"I had great lack about that camp 
years. 50c and Si botties.ifertudencle6 
-
map aid his bulk settled deep I
n the ism MR" liganir TKaYea" innar-I elms ;ill—
chair, while his eagle eyes were see- 
"How was. Beet?"' ',.. • 
seen mim s
Westeirlifto s uncouee,ol000 
0.. ....• .--...-..t.•:.• there tre 'w
adi& thea0.0-004- a IAILCS lag 
through Lansigon, through a moan- 'J gut s
ick at the met asomeas 
sea semen%
Forty miles away a hell in Lan-
serene bedroom at his desk.
sireultaheously. At the time he and
,Partow were seated teeing each other
acmes a map en the utble of the room
where they worked together. No per-
suasieu, df the young viee-chief. no
edict of the doctors, could make the
old chief take exercise. oraahartea his
• ' The _chief of 
kW( had I where thsy are weak 
Is the main hours
-
P tam. rttaate. Z4= C. I
n ..".4411.461,18‘
ssv 
a tank in 'Winery which had 
.r&-lunkli. 1 iono-W_.21.1algr,r_ke amalgeg 
&semi ea, the emboli& else- mi.
, .
.4%. a
-
;
-
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KtrirritFaimillestabai-Staft
'Satin)
**12Emskedhlke*TIA10116••••••"ifretn of Parte,-aresw4w1be-c;troiko -it.-Pe---- of lifellsonoillte,
--------. _----";-_____. &Wein** weekrAlfts sesiesajakt 3lry- , seatriittehe sity several-days
- d- r: alms MB MO ompwat'• b.------te E. S. DingtiCielLthe past week on business.
•
—
Medical 3seistycb ifff-444$4*.e.”10411,4011-"44frtf**Iraqt"1"04
meeting
Pf She _Cie toOkkot7 mod teal
Society wet_ held in this city
Wednesday of this week and
ed-liaotnootoist- Cgrosoklaii, "'As . 
Waliattended by the majority of- A. R. Coneland has bee" 416- the Preeticioners of the county.Thos. -H. Stokes and wife. of Mies Oriels Hughes left this /looted postmaster at Dexter to -, It Wlhe anneal meetine forClevelaad, Tenn., were 41-1 UV-week fee Beiten, where elle_will guessed F. M Ernetberger wno we purpose of electing officerscoliety email days during tiled:twee done- et- the entlinarry- tie- resigned. - 'for the year, and resulted asput week the guest of relatives. ,pirtment es the it„ p, _Me_E_Jrath,
Rebt. Whitnell, bf Fulton,* dry 19Odiistire. ray from Independence, Kase E. B. Curd, presiiiint;J.
hi the eitf this week traolsonnir. Tailor made c thing, tailor- where he has been located the stark iicworesident; A.N. me;
business and the guest of his made aid• tat red to-fit-YOU' past several months. Rae. aeeretary and treasurer: W. 
RUIralleillt rattiirSItirray Rage" cr johnson; delegate to itabtais;
r eggs. Bring them
McElrath'e Cash
J, Stubbleti.• Eup-statrs_ loirer ci. IAA rdelLsociatian:
_ ektitynade-A0 'bar ea • KA. 203.7-Wotic in the third. AIL
ilor made clothiciir -Indeed-of Moving to the new: masolii are urged to attend.
rices. $16. $18 home he built just west of the Misses Laura and Glaidys Jona!
. J. tubblefield, up city Clint Broach sold the prop-, of Paris, were in Murray the
rAdams' barber shop- erty-the put week to C. B. 1' u'- past week the guests Of their
Crip Coleman, colored, died ton and pun hued the Fields re.! sister, Mrs. G. 0. Gatlin, and
Jost Friday -night of consump- idenee on South Curd street and friends. - ----
'• don. - He was one- of the few has moved to it.- -_ Mrs. Inez Brown Sale came In
- eargroes -of. . the - eify that had
many friends among the white
-- people.
-.1011-iloit, -was given a trial lip
fore Jaclga-Lsniretm the pi&
cieek on a charge of breaking
jail and was fined $75 and thirty
- -- days at labor on the roads. He
- -was-remandert-to-,iail-Aa
of payment':
measure.
at ready-m
'and up.-
/tally 0
"Uncle Linty" Wilson died the
put week at his home in Paris
of the infirmities of age, being
- 84 yeti 11 old. He was a promi-
nent reason and an ex-confeder-
ate soldier. He was a half broth-
er of Tobe Wilson, of Mayfield;
Mr irvap Dunn returned the
past week from Wetumka, Ok.
where he has been located th;
past two -ears engaged in the
insurance -eal estate and loan
business, ,..nd is now et his fath-
ers in the northwest part of the
county. Mr. Dunn sold his bus-
iness and will possibly remain in
Calloway this summer. .
J. H. Brown, merchant of
'BrownsiGrove, last week made an
sipsignment_for the-beitetitof his
4Aliditora. Mr. B
-riagagett in businesiiiiffiitimint
for many-Years and has a wide
circle of friends who would be
Mrs. Inez Sala add famibquive
moved into the Wells residence
on North Curd street recently
vacated by Clint Broach. Mrs.
Belcher has purchased the place
vacated' by Mrs. Sale and togeth-
er with her brother, Ethan Ir-
vin, are now occupying same.
Watifinsettife Ger-mike-
nouncernent eta one-day special
sale through the coTumns of the
Ledger this week and tempting
prices are made on a large lot of
splendid merchandise. This is a
comparatively new firm in Mur-
ray but has builded a splendid
fe:ertation for fair treatment and
hoeest merchandise. Iteacitheir
advertisement on page our.
Mr. Madex, the representative
of the treasury department, who
was in Murray recently to select
a location for the proposed fed-
eral building, did not give out
any information while here re-
garding the site he would recom-
mend. The Schroeder lot on the
southeast corner of the square
and the Sidney Roberts residen
tiderei---:--A-selection will
made at an early date.
A new street lighting contract
ff Yourilusiness is in the Spending 
of an Income
You may pay $100.09 fora Suit.
If Your Business is in the MAKING
.1-Ian Income --
filen you-are helped in two way#
byordeffitt-your-elothesitoiti-me
Grubbs. and A. Y. McRae, ma-
son.
A Texas Weeder.
The Texas Wonder tures
Mr and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetie,
weak end lame backs, rh
.anu sit IrregularitIes o
the 'tatter part of the past-week kidneys and bladder in both MOD
from an extendecl-txiplbrough and women. Regelatirs hi
the west in the interest of a k y-
-eeurn bureau.
- Miss Ola Edwards has return. mail on receipt
ed to her horns in this city after small bottle is Voto months' treat-
spending the Pest few months mat, tad
in Bedford, Ky., where she has a cure. 11.411? fails to Perfecta fpr Kentuc
-engaed gig-teacher thV testimor, talc For.
2916 Olive Street, St. Louts, Mo.
Sold by druggist&
public schools.
Miss Ruby Barnett left the
past week -tor-Independence,
Ku., where she will accept a
position in a toco-cola bottling
works in which her father, bit
B. Barnett, is interested,
Charlie Rogers diet Wane&
day morning at big hems OD the
Lynn Grove roark4 fair miles
west of the  city, after a prolong-
ed illness .ef consumption. He
was about 88 years of age and
one of the splendid citizens of
that section of the county. The
burial took place in the Sinleing
Springs grave yard. A wife and
children servive him.
W. W,Comiel. IndianaPa-
Ind., general organizer- for
nights r Lailieirof_Honori 
was in the city this week in con-
ference. with the local organizer,
E. A Robertson. The local lodge
glad to know that his condition between the city and the City recently orginized started with
out of his assets and liabilities
was only temporary. The am- Light Co.. was entered upon the *splendid membership and is
first of the month. The serviceare not given. growing under the care of Mr.
Is considerably reduced, necessi-
T. J. Stubblefield is the first Robertson. This organization istated we are informed by lack of
funds to pay the cost under the
old contract or to meet the cost
of a better service. About thir-
ty lights were dispensed with,
did lire of samples to select and the size of the greater num-
from, and long experience in lights con- ,.the opera house Saturday nighttaking measures equips hen te. b,er of the remaining of this week as the final numbersiderably reduced.such an extent that he is able to of the regular lyceum courseguarantee every garment sold. "Big" Joe Erwin and Miss given during the winter under- Read his advertisement on page Agnes •Dodfkoillentee4_daught-4--11*--of this paper. the auspices of the Eastern Star.
er of Louie Dodd, formerly
The eighteen months old child df This company comprises icierHardin, were united in mar- artists of rare talent and thereof Lawrence Crutcher, who lives
dealer Murray ever had to offer
made-to-measure suite backed
with a strong guarantee, at the
low price of $15. He has a splen-
on the Po!ey Lassiter place near
Pine Bluff, fell into an open fire
Wednesday of this week and
was burned to death. Mrs. Crut-
cher, who is a daughter of Mr.
A Lassiter, had gone cut to get
woad when the terrible accident.
ocennod. She tit grief stricken.
"IIETS-11" a Sure-
 - Shit fatAll Corns
o Drops - They Vani
_ When 'poen" Make y *Imola die with
pour boo on. wbon y try to trait on
the edge • your ritioes try to it,4 Jinni
from your rn.. you era.1 behind time
U you have wad • ' IT." Ws the
riage last Saturday in Paris and 13 a treat in torth
have come t3 Murray to reside. attend. T h e organization in
Mr. Erwin is a Calloway boy and
for the past few years has been serves a liberal
'charge of the lyceum course de-
patronage, and
those who would spend an even-
ing of enjoyment and instruction
Will not fail to attead.
one of the strongest fraternal
orders doing business in this
state and its benefits and frater-
nal features are equal to any.
The Cambridge Players come
ta'oubles in c
by your drug
- Will Joie Carnival Company.
The Murray bend has closed a
contract to makithe season with
a leading carnival company of
the south and expect to leave
here about the27th of the pres-
ent month for Chattanooga,
Tenn., where they will roin the
company, going from thereto.
Cleveland, Tenn., for the open-
ing date. About ten members
will comnriaeithrbiltdi —
The boys Sr. in fine trim and
have devoted much time during
the winter months to practice
and feel fully competent to make
good,' 
ifnet add
*RI ba seat*
f $1.00. Out
Hoeseerife.
-  Madam_ if_your husband is like
most men he expects you to look
after the health of yourself
'children. Coughs and colds ere
I the most common of minor ail-ments and are most likely to lead
to serious diseases. A child is
muc more likelY to contract dip-
tiled& scarlet fever when it
has a co If you will inquire
4
HRS77
Saving Money
SECOND:
Good
Appearance
kman's appear-
ance goes for OT ag-
ainst him in every
walk of life, so if
yOu want "Misi
Prosperity" to kneel
at your feet and
smile tip into your
face, clothes
Made f You.
Tailor-Made
Ready-Made Trireei
$15.00 $18.00 and up.
Select Your Easter Suit NOW.
Tailor-Made- Clothing
T. J. ST MELD
 Upstairs Over Adams' Barber Shop. --- -
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CLIMB THE STEPS.
X rwr0014,%0011.5%4Urinsirk.,+ rmilp.9%‘Iktb3‘ ilbiltas
f
-Pure
of 15, at
wlett,
e254
.EorSalo--Thoroglbred Whi
China goose eggs, FL-M-Cath-
ey. Call Cumb. 1'3 ft4,-
No. 6. . 342*
Eggs for 'Sale.- From- pure
strain Ringlet Barred Rocks,
none better, 50c for 15.-T.' J.
Howard. Murray.
To feel strong, have good ap-
petite and digestion. sleep sound
and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood
Bitters-the family-system to
rested last Saturday upon a war- 
horse last Saturday and died Price. SI-
00Hazel Ingram, colored. was ar-
from the effects or the injuries For baby's croup, Willie'sdaily
rant charging him with robbing received within a few hours. cuts and bruises, mamma's sore
the Overby & Cleaver store. He The young lad was well known throat, grandma's lameness-Dr
is the negro the Paris blood Thomas' Electrie Oil - the house-
hounds "treed" in the basement 
_na_d had many friends wh 
ved to learn of his untimely 
o were
hold remedy. 25c and 50e.
of the court house the day fol- death.  ' For Sale.-S.,hree head of-stock clears up, you breathe
lowing the robbery,. Since he ,
at Gam
We have installedla new grist
and feed mill,: and' will grind
Avery Wednesday and Saturday.
Meal and feed for sale. Will
pay 95c for good corn. Will ap-
preciate a trial.-IdcAllistar &
Hendon. 2114
No Ilse teTri tleiriir Out
It Will Wear TOO Oat Instead.
Thousands keep on suffering
coughs and colds through neg-
lect and delay. Whymake your-
If an easy Prey to serious ail.
and epidemics as the re-
silt of a neglected cold? Coughs
and colds sap your strength and
vitality unless chocked in the
early stages. Dr. King's New
Discovery is what you need-the_
It dose helps. Your heed
into the of the various White Leghorn
remedies th recommended strajn at 50c for setti
colds, you'll, find m y .residence.-L
's-Cough Rem- Murray.
- the  estims-
for coughs a
that Chem
edy stands
tion of teo
DrOTflPt a
wh use it. It is
effectual, pleasant
and safe to take, which are qual-
ties especially to be desired when
a medicine is intended for child-
ren. For sale by all dealers.
Kicked by Hoes* sad Killed.
Virgil Bland, aged 15 years
and a son of Tom Bland, of near
Pottertown, was kicked by a
he as madelaced in j
why wear 
clothes
 made re for one ma 15yitace twoinules you feel so much better. -BuTti
was p '2years old.-W.
a statement charging Marvin just anybody Taheu tailor-made -
Ethridge and Crate Gardner, also clothes met "u
vious and at the time her *wadi-li eat 815,
i
colored, with the robbery of the:my 
tion was considered serious but 1- -Stabil I! fi-Lexpress office some several weeks )--- es- -e--
. h were entertained that the ,
MIgaHossOf
playing semi-professional ball;
being connected with the Padu-
cah team of the Kittle league.
He is a very popular young man
and is a son of Simp Erwin, of
Mayfield. His bride is a splen-
did young girl and is well known
in Murray whe she has often vis-
itxl.
Mrs. A. M. Savage died at
the hospital in this eity last
Monday morning of cancer of
the stomach. She underwent an
operation some several days pre-
operation would prove beneficial.
Mrs. Savage was one of
most splendid women that eve
*yed In Murray and-ber frien
were numbered by the legion.
ill sickness she was an angel of
!mercy and many of our people
feel 'that to her is due much cre-
veral
triMrabotes. They Ware ar-
andfodged in Wt.
dit for many lives and health of
"Pillookri £..s-vb., Tn.. so Stew oe 110
Canal" the 'GETS1T" "el Ve" ' scores of our citizens. The re:-
Its.* ft. Corr to Be Stepped Ow.
(-ern rare of the eentUri, tit, rww warir:
-••• -.1 ..iains were shipped tl the old
Tf 4 ' : wre.rp
rii, ,.. h ,., Lt.,‘. k, u.:,;-, home near Nashville, Tenn., for
-.', • -toe-eating salre.. eer tie-tdng olutmeiltsT7 burial. Several children sur-
toe- bundling boodaio... kod -br:nainit
ratoro. knire.. Ski. ,t.,.,,,.,,, ve.
_
what -nuts, when bn- was' 'mit 41 -deops- niT
E Tt.,I- If" and sob. ill* teravani, h . The— Rest Treabeeut for Constipation.
.ti..4 ...it I dIff.crose 
, Li dlyPer—TP;at*try If Year
won't edam plasm Ifni put on 'O 01ur 001 - .'`V.y dau usect Chamber-
.
In the Illitiraleilr "151.11T8-11'" is sure. -retall_,
may eora. calla& Waft or bunion. lainse- T.abIeta of constipation
.•. - NILETS- IT" la ma* by drogaista -*eery. and I can rec-shertl. se &pot le, or NWT tittvet by E.' wit. i good
.-..ei- ---- •----:.., - •.- tasiessiestiees ,. -: ,.. .. ...: - 7.i ,......,.....1 t idit 7, writa !it...0 - .- s4,14 In Murray atIO rec.. Ztuel'..idoC.'"'" '
----.11,11"1%."1 - 
• 
." 48 IAA moiktioLapj.EMIl. 
ciyo:t-j. it. - B. liebin, Bruality.
-,-- i'_,Weas. • ',by 
all dealers. - - -
-Dr. C. N. Tyree, county live
ikock inspector, is in receipt Of
-notice from the state veterina-
rian advising him that the en-
tire state of Kentucky was plac-
ed under quarantine on account
of the prevalence of the foot and
mouth disease in widely sepa-
rated districts. Under the pres-
-eht•quarantine stock can only te-
shipped to points within the
state after having been thoro-
•ughly inspected and-disinfected,
aid inter-state shipmenta are'
coefined to only a felt states of
animals for immediate tlaught-
er. -Irbbe ruling atm applies to-
Fur sale mules and horses in many of the.
" states.,•
I
•••••.•
.tr
•
•
Adams' bar
more? See
and up.-T.
stairs aver
Highest market tiriye for your
eggs at McElrath's a,t141 times.
Have you
Catarrh? twos
Is ..asal breathing:1--
impaired ? Deal t,
your throat get
husky or 4ogged ? -
Modern
that these
salt fmctnyv
Snuffs and
ming an*
The oil-food Is Scott'. Melanie*
still 'enrich and enliyeb,the blood.
aid nunition and assisevaature to
check the Inflammation Sod
best tbe sensitivemembeanek
its;Pt Ake:Jae& aWixhirtik
mad ark* wpm SICOM.t
proves
s re-
heatth.
air nn-
' Medea* . 114-
lyntra.the X
all druz store&
better,
-Eggs for
.ad andira
Beaman, Mu
44. Bryant 3 bottle to day and start taking at
miles west of Alms.. six miles
north of iduiray. . 2188
For Sale.-One brood mare, in
foal; and one horse. Both-goodj There are itbout 300-01.- 400
work animals and in iseud shapejperaons who have not paid taxes
One two horse wegoti-s\ isearly ars- eported
new. Apply to E. R. Cherry. Their receipts are 'now in the
Cherry. Ky. 344 hands of the:several magistrates
-C; ode Island Reds. 4one for -collection; Thenames of all
better; f from the Island. those who do not pay by April
Eggs fo 60c for 17. 1st will be published in both
Packed_and sited 111.-Mrs. minty papers. Now.get busy.
Frank Beaman, Murray, Ky. see your magistrate and pay
-Rte.---Pholoe Ind. 285. 344 your taxes if you don't want
Sre.Rhode Islai Reds, none your name Published -se dein-
the istan&-quent tax-payer--_Adv. 343
. Greet the Haavy. Atmosphere.for 17i Pack-
,00-1Ws. Prank
, Ky., . Rt. 1.
once.
Tlerltsiseiseetlax
Nat -Patinae. who left a sc.r:
Ind. 'Phone 285. \ 344 time ago foi- Denver. CoL, for
A lazy aver lea* to chronic his health, returned Tuesday
dyspepsia and c.,o ination- we- night, and says the place was toe
akens the whol -ystem. Ltoan'a high and the atmosphere was-too
iste) eatmettp,ikaavrtra him. We greet Mr.
'bowels. At-4)0061m. a hearty areleome back
• to oar eity.-Hardia Enterprise.
••••
. . •
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LIDOMIL
GIVEN
HARD PR
*vAlteat?m °Roe's mute iv
STATE* VEXINO TO DEPART.
arteIT OF AORICULTURL
CnOkS  MUCH IUCE AT ONCtTrachoma ks gagmen Kentocey,
The Lalifieil--144akeir r4,Ahlt•w
911P_Se-rit99W-We•  ausediesees H sr Way
trachoma exist in the Mountain see-
dna of. tent ut,isy- Moue, according to
Mort Muse; enuattea„ 
slukrisit 12% per cent eutite 1/4/9' In winter, OWillit to thir tam.
ulatloa ta ailehltID$ front this "in- Pentium I cook  0. Milts MIMI it
dUeltsati, Formerly cm' etre at -oar time as
sidereal 4101M41111 ailment atia-astate cupfuls The eioiewaio cooling same
lag to any tratagSkjee United to bawls. caw.
This discovery- let the Public Health ai.et es,emv os emelt see
Service to amidis. furter., In llokIPIF at LT -
-the prevalent:VT-tit-lbw disease and In 1101.7-1.. 
aslówIng 
` & suts Ajw, with.
THE LAWS ARE NOT UNHAVA. 
recent 
of
id- 
swat_ „mar qv _ ootetoosr._ no4
whom ygo or over 
P!t 
- mot. ears - Chaffer Ur
fool* eflietot -gam- miedjeties.`Leesam ter teillilerAittig 
tttletthew-4-
ao oteeses is 
some qt those mow much. eeMer to_erepate.--While the
is Time Saving and Malting-bit
'canon*
.mpol••••$$$$$••••1•1•1••••••
iii-reers Aid in Sanieitieg Feet and 
m ,;,,,,ii, cosiegert9d .Deaot4fe_fe ,Itles-UWAHKII1110- 4 drectsd was -dailLjik still ht.-4 I 111.-11-1.11111 -mild
Depiltilrait Then' __...- ,tha Mel Wn-ft4-30nr root, iritto-41Wtbrilitti.11"-":" r"DE*714-:-It"---... lain it-iell te 11 per cent. The matia- . "a' 14) aliai* sad'altael" A/ /1/4
 same tinie, I set aside in.lt small psiity .of those examined wero school
(awmist rsaaharafforresneadletioa.) • emotes ,etto ow . demos, „my two enough for astnall pudding on lite tot.
agrtellthltWiato'hOetritirtiettniriritttattlar-4Sult•..:Xturost--"11-4401*-44 --4"4-11"11444*,,..._44,44 -"s1"446.44:7- 4  _ii 
 To Club Raiser". preakitart„Kp.......Thi, departmeactg tootles. mseeeksttes - fairly eeezkvete. lowing dey and ,another portion 1 blear ' \1/4.....4 .
problem is disseeting -thortirtoes quer- all of those 'ermined were whites, ell'al 'rill. ''''''.. -it ''-'"',.. e/' ell ' 
--""•-• Wm, is air /a etenerit
at orders Issued .by differentetatat..-set the negtro_pupolation la. Yer/SLut4 
„ "Live a . onion to ,.n.h,to used with ;to. 
one ia. year Monde • Anwar
41.-etteOrand allattait ' diesistre. tinder I its ifitrint ti (At . as - the - Milk • nt the reettitt- ir"-_, ',Pit-- -- - - -/,....* '''"._._,-...- - 'PT.'', - 
• • •   - 
-/--Send the - coupon below.
with tior eightlftite_itatill-nelpsitAted- hei•_,,the 242.n.gith.,91 the. in Chi! mounteie l4.410e o_f_ kenteslty.._ -_. ....0„... oi. ILA otr,"...t,
federal Otani:dine orders no cattle thin In tittaisertutitieit eranteirffiliffSte--wwItn°, °1-°°-1".11‘04- MOM- IPIPW-e• 
..1:111glitainallii;OUM"railtig fite'lled-WeOnif 01:
this state._ for other than immediate c.an not be blamed__ toe _this,, prevalence-,  a_____,,_ __1' Ita _ __a  ,_ Me In"
. . 
- these - briiitihirlaltiersotbf.
sheep or hog., may he shipped out of American stock. toretint Itaragratt6a Luc-renter' et the Tint, Iv.htek-Plakee:_. A . .
' Stauithter;Into any of the Stites south of' -Me.- disease. liti511-e"Triiiilli--"nawate- 9.--Wlik -,- 44".""lialliell. 
77-ClaboUt411.1201114301017110Warkhnalttaillar-----". Pair tine. __Lse. it *other/. 
gold-Thell rings, This will
- -.1"ftricesee atid ititin'aWstate viest• of cases in-Iritiount _14i--sTountles as  _con- 
----ti•   ,_ t his Womilr fel introductory oder tip/KILL... We • Make this gamin .- Al to 'Ind- 1.Mt_____ .... Tab)47e_..1.4°Iitirirlerit,.dtall__ ll,_at' 1,8_(lefmilL,„firkv;
April il, 1915. lend the coupon bele- today you to try one pound of /truckles' Ariosi or -. °: Znetn-,,, -‘"`",,
the M testsolppi river, _So .many _jag., verystlyth._ illoggli.„-Adgereslmate„- and _ . SOUP _ 1_tiktO____Ity_ JAPANESE at anal package. ut...4teturkles!_titound Ludas easa- to hart _you_.,;,.:4;fYn't;'l ""'le,' .T;;;,
tic'et of quarantine have. been received has established ilosPitals. at various ___ . . Arbuckle.' Aries. or Arbuckle.' Ground rompers it. in flavor-and stoma, with Micelle* - • "
it is almost linpossible to tell where sake and thsedacatton of -the general ' 
H. as..Fisin as froundation.biat the Other
..- Get one of these beautiful initial rin . With A rims and Arbuckles' Ground Codes is 
sold 
We will mail
• animals may be shipped until atter Minn oit Ili ihe--- tweshs - hr- Ili Pret'ea' - . --sold Varied.
___Ellireelents , Are Many
any tenet that yew tiny ' ve-the------- -- •-• - • 
.. as you have.
each of your frienils direetby the department or agriculture that Points tor tbe treatment of ;he tits- yoir now Serve. Learn why 
more Arbiorkles'Coffee, and 10 cents in stamps or coin. -
heart. Its value is remarkable. Iii. an ab- shaign allfektrifirevigeff4s ,,,.m oss.Ason„,,,,74"-..,,e,,-- er-44:, :the.endestir-resu."IittagdruIlh-rerintidirinAgy:. wrinhilisen•i°utPuutiunicating with authoritiej. le tig..110.. Jracticinta undoubtedly casts la -.  intultdricilt-trgottlItteff-Thid- .
destined. 
• morning, a ,pipine hot cup of Arbuckle.' • 'For &gni this Ylw 'ratStates to which the; initial"' ....ore _Many other places in this country. It -procure a heed of mamba or. haee
The state of Pennsylvania prohibits Men till's!' and the Public Health 
.. . ag-' eleettaritied rialt4ead we gave!' 
°le . oak-a- the di Its winsome egret ',toms - far" -15 teilrature'..give excel ent wear. 11 it does sot, a wilj be tes k L • •-h E,  reg„.... When ne send you year .Ma een t appetite.. ' ' * le certainly aidealad among the In. and Owe in a saucepan wilik-a sliced
Carrot.- a sliced onion. two. branches, &artfully /lichen ed at once, witbotit a quer so owl Thu it mot.teevev_be memo et Ike _ stag, we will send a special.
animals from Kentucky to land or Rendes-- is endeavering--te :ereilleat•--greempp.. twoorageoog of parglay,pag- -lion. You cool - not get a better gusrentee •
eyen pass through that state. except. the disease . and pretreat its sinned. .- if you pdid many times the pricei 
it not for-aar'itreilenilous sairs.--- blank. Stvt lull and elmprice, wet.
from counties heretofore knovn as ' , ' • 
. . way.letaf. it sprig of thyme and adore. -
Moisten* With three- quarts or water. 
. instructions as to wthslyrs
Hew te deacon*, the stse Yee weal - Pi ii Aoday, and get one of thew, . &Wahl, have to do to ilr h
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-se give tiot-thss else, slot leitiel
C AI h -tag the Mug router of won-
'-' derful gifts you can get fur -
IS signatures.
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wint-7oo-went-for-the-AS
.Arlosi•kle sigestures that yOU
get tree; Of. If you so desire_
-"T-- --Littktnr-10-ther - modification-rye- rbe -velt-tielli - Aithoustit---Kent itchy --nutior --oghtty,mtr- and-hett stye minutes lona.. • Mail nit maps* tiara Me tusaikrit sad 10. caws fer Arhglkis low. -71 T. Prow .ilurar4,,tiegir /erfr t WY 
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.0* IS signatures,. Which you
, it none a- !rest hall ut. then cut in _..._ 
__,-can count with signatures cut
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the elate and willt the. assistance of beIng."111110.-An Loltilvtlie and -Jefferson  haltinch square Pieces._ add Ui bottli,,j N. 226, 1Na/dia. Rum. N. 22A itiet47-glisi.- N. acwrivaeite gaea No. 227. Hort Mae. art"•• whifh ic.̀t°ire- a
sots
greater quantity-
Mail the coupon
the farmers, hope to accomplish this county. alone. the state-hkone of 20 and sinimer 15 millet's. 'Dilute an Wm a. CP•0011 beim.. wit* atsll NS terwis lbriew. &as. lidarths :sew* Mad the 
soulyea Ube.
--Ii Maryland and TIMIS/a.' -ins ilt °I a k4a101-11° -Other Sallee-Pith. add three ounces or
I ell 1_11A. 1111110..SIZIAI
mtanyl of -the westete states win 'nor anlingValeltil In AS raw ch.* and !madly boil AS minutes,
ga''t state for even that purpose. is representatives. at the Louisville con- and one small ottton. Add to the soup, ' .
-*malt tite shipment of animals from initui Isayatit„ anti will wiLVO Ph ieb rasp -roe brarreh -of Minder
Of the line betvi eel' Kentucky and Service regards its ...theatre df 33,000 change.
Noah II
This solid
nn
sauce- permits nothing -from Keatucky League of Local Building and Loan holl.one and a, half -hours. Strain the, 110,11 y imui.011 fiff#1414.4,0/ Ang•r. lben •
excenc for ituz_nediateslaugliter. as go association' Witt hold its annual meet- . ett end ef ill* et•TY kayos
sifnature .rom, yhe package and send it coda
AMP-- annum _a Oafs ka.,„into 1St  • below/ sot order thestsesh-mIsse-en4 inSireive. with the coupon-and We in stamps or coin
Met Atleckiis rugashuiss_Mill___w_itaseeteattencilestgas. frelow.witt eiglitatbstsit [Wive Ateverleng.  now,before. long. A great-0st depends. whIelrilrluitstlimIthor-StffieThtkitted •-agg yolk In -half -a- reset& orereatu er-sserstalsP- TAO •evv• sag s 2• ten amp. signatures sad a 1• co 
Viii 
w nst•res col sZ-e.al crap.
cominittees' 'Which hate' been appoint- .. 
Isis of mat weight. sof inset le s lovely new misers; men or mom Solid get4- , le toe 104lee Of *ices, the
ugial f•at'sbell UM neap. Tale Om true 1-weepier me/alien $tagupon-the---farmerit end -ther-rt I I • $ • 1 i 
.
, • I • ' $ I .
_. Loan associations. which has more Add te „hp,..earefeus_ mta with lewd. wen. 11-_ -Iii es. a ma swot _was -SAW' Irseittl. dull: gleeful...slit hese. /sem  hi thisohesit..sam
ed by the different tamers' °rimiest. than 3.000.000 fnenthern in  IAN on' _to g _ . when cooking two 
minutes teedgre=7:;:rss:betiflitatv,, ji;iltslittittli7Eifierg. Ohl patters. Gint OM. sz,lcieyelthcliallatios MC
Motto. The deparimout of agriculture c.c .es. -At the m,c.rag here theq•le•-• . but du but-allow to boll. roar antis. cirt-ase.'.L...
-r -I
fs depending upon their co-operation ton of applying for membership to the
In placing Kentucky on the free list -7-tilltet- Brateel-estue sill be conlitd-
from-foot sad mouth disease.- • - wed. Preparations fat the entefiith
. 1-- -ment-oic4he--fferite -r.reattait-Wie--4n=41H1-
111 Counties' ,it tm Spar *tees airkr . hands of a co-ii,,,,i_r_ouravairtteiCilleh ad, :iluoihnyeTyltioros.
Only des vontylles -ottretdirs, =•-•-y4:- -'-••••-•-••• w••••
- -tlithe motintalns fraie iraTa- to ,sel-Toi-Aweer-Bniblentraillite-ealekthi.-. 
Iwo *owe ,
In Making Salad.
if YOU _tale the7heart of lettuce or
It into halves Better then ever
if it 154n:tali- and quarter it -It. large. F7-
Wa*b  the leaves. well and dry with a
-cloth There are twenty or more at-7
state aid in building road's this.year. on. t e arse, n Kentucky. r. tractive salads. according to the way
This was the last der' upon which. un- • Barker. Is first "lc° you combine fruits or vegetables.president. of the
der the act of 1914. levying a raid tin 4-442- kt 'An"' Plans Though therVare tiortlittirame nut&are being
of 5 mete. mew Court.eoutA,....4,.kreattlated to_secure as speakers on _b af.. tp.,...inge, there are a number
for their pi. portion of the state fund, the program men' of national prom- Made by adding different ingredientli
and tbree.....notilled Commissioner -of- Inence• to the otilinat7--dreasing• -The best '
Roads R. C. TerrafrAltat they desired known and most popular of these are
of 120 counties -participating in the 
Liability of Owners of Infected Hoge. French dressing, mayonnaise, thousandto come in, making a total of 102 out
Under Section 62 of the Kentucky islankand 
roquefort cheese. The sink-
. distribution this year. Henderson and Statutes. which makes the owner civ- plest 
of these salads is the hearts of
lettuce with thousand island dressing, . .....____
In Western Kentucky which did not TRACTS CLEARED OF MALARIA
the grand jury against alleged 
tore off -quarantine regulations Imposed---'Colt et Comfort. .... -
on-account the, /not iand Infnatil $ii
ease. He held a confereffee -with Lo- -2-Fjterle nl L' 4.14r)td* c°c4treciiell
- table -Wt.- assistant- comonwealth's terelliaa 1°F C
attorney, and derided upotr tItgayt
action. Mr. New man said he felt en-
eettraged _ over- the situatiogCwiativa
te-teattl 
litt and Oldham counties, but express-
_ ad fear thal the end of the scourge is
not yet in sight. He is fearful' of pos-
sible outbreaks in other tounties. and
asserted that the situation would
bear close watching for -some time to
COM&
Crittenden counties are the only two _illy liable for damages to any person
whose stock is intected by reason of 
or the requefort cheese dressing. The The Heated Kind.
' is short of .funds for 1.915.:::-.Noixther--
000 on. a tuberculosis sanatorium. and 
his allowing his cholera -infected hogs
ta..leare. an -laclosiare,_ or go upon the 
French dressing or with the roqueforf _*ss..- Tawsaito fettertita,eUltzeTC.hearTtitatiolirmediu:ign through
 
co duroy: Gratbiosmng
Pro-gress i-i a r ' Been, Made 
You ray he's a fatuous German all,
apply. Henderson has to spend $10,- Romaine salad is good either with the
........bern counties-in the 
state-neglect 
:_:`11lighlrtrtil, ditttlittl ran IlOte-lYe re'cOv- 
cheese dressing, , Pietartigittleri. witere_tbe3' look ESP •
nulrens.  'at roplane expert, eh 7"apparentlr felt, decidedly out of. place. 
Those interested 1M Conquer.rctii.„..s,••••ii.only ; yes. ;;;. -tired untess knowledge on the part of. Guinea Fowl Breasts Bearnalse. "No. lie has charge of a publicitying the Dist -.
lleteifffe and Camberland; in the - __ court ,... Take the breaatattom the bones sitt_. d  pi.tu, e -whtrly re
die ..owatir-. 'of the diseased stock is, - But at last they*.'brought up berate a
,' remove the skin of fallen. Slaines fowls.. t _ _..,.al_alY--g”nR4-1° 
'"s*. -
southern part are left out. Tatv,e,,,,, *Wired and rileitetti 
.tne I se Malaria,tibieh, atso wehincinh:1,,cdt. _Id. r7rayrae sus- barealL-
in- an *Pinion by Commissioner flay 441.141444--ea4"84- Par-14/41-PlAe"w...,,,,,„ I- a- •••afe'aZT-d-1 611"-- ur a ir ' {SleotrI:g' iriPl 
with
  .. ii had.. d ihe i.e 
• • ,_seesststs_.....oessom.__Iiki_ts '___017;e0-17-97 appetite, affirming the Bath circuit tout"( -
.-_-- A man_with-kores_seisa-kiFsbelteed-
tailed AO &only". - They ' are: Powell.' , ,a_ e pan; cover with-a buttered .';:i. -This is something nice .Dick." said 
by a study of the - delve-
Wolfe,- ferry, Floyd; Owsley,- Breath. 'a the cue.of -.welt- Miter atrainst- - --el.' d moequito carrier, its breeding places 
Att. Wolfe, Perry. Floyd, masonts, ' Isaac ShOuse and . John C. Craig . 
Al-. Paper and bake Mr Iff-minutes. Re. •
- ' . •-Z-... snd .natgral 'history.- and •
4rffsca;-ICS(itt-Mil Plea - - --- - .---- -fraT--1111°,04-ttialt 'shoilse and ,-Orate -,
, 
.
•-•1 drove 90 tangs infected with cholera on
the highway -and on to his place, in- , 
,tie Wetted butter---liniall -Making ltutl/' hick referred 'to-Tite,- zatilTort-i-•.- --
one on i piece of toast, cover with a
they are Slightly browned Place each_ -7-01-01.V 
by 
USLJ  
.move the paper. pour over them a lit-. _ .. hat is It called?" -
derson, where he attended the State
Encouraged Over_ Situation.
of agriculture. has returned from Hen- -
J. W. Newman. • state commissioner .
500 dainages. The Bath circuit court
sustalned a demurrer to his petition, -
teeing his bogs. tor which he asked"
because he did not allege knowledge 
very thin slice-of bolted barn. pour over
be 
er 
each a. s tut of -bearriatee sauce' and bu.1141°f;
garnish dish with artiChoke fonds 
i ThB(:lati. htre;s7ntiidanthleaOgeaik d rtl.osatilati'h-te tte:;14111:-ite.14)efinIa-Ftfive:elutt°e4-7"I'ats.sie'::;°:2:91:14u:bIlrd. '
.Ah. ' be sighed. a rectative • "
'
The final upshot of these inve‘tiga-
same- manner as in the -
Al way' GetFarmers' Institute. and announced
on the art of the owners. 
anfmeddsmsvaitlhl eawsepeatrargliedspetipp7arsn.dttefopendpo 
is 
a._bea____ Itt10. 
tooll-SAM"don Tit -11)1;s he
, it to the
that-he 'would lay information before -------------------------- - '".
.
NEGMT YOUR -SCALP PetwanaAired 1-ita :tkiPPed. multi nAins. --' ___....._
401 0. with INA comm. I ...IA.
oir..A.••• tram AAArble. C.c.s
41e." - sof se ote tee wawa rbans
_mot ureic*.
This is the *wisher* 0 .00400.„
,
-with one Arbuckle
signature and 10c
.# .Jr.-
.1. Of *UAW;
.C.or Lotto f :p
h... • sl•
ta•Alt.
VIL I In HUM ,
lie. 1...AtIU. bee gym
Slittrithly Statement Issued.
The balance In the state treasury at
of-bassiness February 2:
$67.3.349.01, as follows General_expea
E. . r the last one rea
$211.503 71% sinking fund, $113.9-20.62: I a; oak
43teis4rtitiiversitY
Pariftr to
quitaes out of Alle""bo..:- 'Ing_ears" of
crew'R-Leiltigton.
Iola, of Alvin Padgetfa_leg and ail,
die $5.000 'damages' ig eine -71°yd
lvaitroad tn-thsLicietthr
court of appeals In an opinion hi
Judge Settle. A stick of dynamite ha4
been carelessly dropped In_ a bucketz
of pitch. which Was- used for driving
mosenitomr-out-of-his-car --HP-tras td
formed of' the presence of dynamite'
and threw the _bucket out at the
Padgett hap-Pealed by _just:r at the et-
plosion occurred Pargett recovered
They ,sre:,--c-ve,eary n,,,.tevrosnote. - iery,ex.' iyhd-TAsee Your Hair. Caticura Pro-
They vents It. Trial Free,
liensivia . -One tatiaul- born= -water.j ..,, ..,
ter ofre---of---emr. men ,.10 water.- 46411.10lifi She* shampoos eel use
White boiling silt la one cupful silted Mal purify the scalp of dandruff while
neer, atir thorreaoily_ when o- tut • thintnient soothes arid heals the
two-eges. im...iet-i-lime-itrrttatatt, -sea* akin- - daadrlar and-
and a pinch pii weft elle et pea. Beet itching au hair destroyers. Got a-
we drop Mt tin far enough apatV- euainted with throw superereamy abed-
so they will not touch while- tiakosiatlients for the skin and scalp.
Bake in very hot mien. Makes nine Sampieeach free by mail with Book.
puffs. Filling: One 2,11A1 milk, one ..ddreas postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT.-
egg. one teaspoonful Sour or corn- •t°n- Sold .everywhere.-Adv.
Mallat;li-nd-ritigar to taste: nava
with varillte.. - -_ 4 i'lleyer marry a jeakms woman. A
.. .
_ , aw.:-.-nan who is jealous is almost as bat/-
Soak overnight two capfuls .of pink, as 43n2- 'Eh° 117: , . , imni . -
- --Itea-es Spanish.
beans. then _boil them_ until rsesase. A . Men if
an*Lioll,thre•e_ggroa4. gagt..ammiku, ALA put . get 0.7er it_ b_e_fore they, die.__
/ rtrem tbrotigb a afavirlrff. 1171,e-take,
. . u ng war s. .
that has been Winced fine and OVIElloutstanding warrants Febru- bate is Set for Hearing. '
air 1, $1,592.548.17.
the -ditta-for-learing_..
The State Railroad cornniftel. di Vas 
.shaveideti enioe. Then put in the
tilt and kome grated clierms_ coorlff-
beans, adding plefilv. of juice_e_littl-.
Applied to State. tre=- petftlett-4-kitie,t7fear-Eiprittg4-1114-
gether thoroughly.The city of Richmond has -1U)P1144 tiltery Co, which .14 seeking to be in-
to this State Tuberculosis Coutosiesion., riaded col.eahrii.r-ppi-mory
foga dietr.ct_n_urse. _Eunds havciteca4zaile._ ThPraenhriec 
• ftw Pitying the nurse's td-,411sea' seeklqg restitution loin the Loate--
midweek, will be ernonInte01,--•-- - -elite' and Naztteitir-lhritread--the
•
Att twin Itsesiverwhip.-
of bacon until brown. thee -'add the
Istiftnftr
Liabilities $100,000 tn. excess of as- $12,000 for Go-O&M:Tads.
_tier Ale ibota'rn a voluntary petition .The Fiseal i• oat of Livingston
la. Alatilthlidgr-41rid' -tha-I" - appropriated. Ste.rtne for -road
aleart--tre-tire- eilattimely--&-74T,omia-
, tillers Co and the Walker & 1,-Ilrora croder the hew ,road law, and
• opeiatine pregierties in made application for state aid For
Nelson e•c•antyie :Tee -:%0041T.pitnieis are- stf-Vernisttate a carkfrbign was made
among the Oldest". the state and . stating in la roe- o( good roads. Every
'''-r"e-C-10.14#.1".4:•-hitsteff/Erte-1°,_!--4.04/251140M/aSthillw-Itatil-014• .•••satt•-,̂Airtairiattrit• ershit gdO141 1-48aissesismilillierec-4,14-eieolift-tw-brbir bireirkbw ̀011
' tao.months ago MASS' -00fReril*--Werr'. pia lour out of Seven %cited for Si!- --
found to bath.T.Wded-frtiipllat64-*-afe:-4105: reads 'send'
house rf rorati WEiclt wire 'Poyle4p‘ spent in. this dont) now than eviii
jms Cralateral. „. • _ befaie
• Pf" "
4,
4aL.
add a pinch of aeli and a littlexinegar;_
let it boil yer.y.hard. Break eggs onto
a "plate one at.h, time and drop them * ---
into The-bnilingvaater exactly where it
blibbles. Tate egg-raet-with a skint, •
W-Lit
MEN'S '2.50'3 $3.50 *4.00 s4.50 s5 $5.50 SHOES
WOMEN'S *2.00 '2.50 *3.00 '3.50 & 14.00 SHOES
BOYS' s1.75 '2 $2.50 13.00 MISSES' $2.00 & $2.50
sickrass. said even of death.
t et heen rem-it-vet
In such areas UN_ saddest eight hail
beettAlte. stwited._ Attain,
aith milarged livers and *teem. the
evlijeicei -tif chronic malarial poison
ibil  can SOW be obviated 1.1 lout-
thrg -modenriarow tette,. trap: Tiffeet
Tip Topics.
The Gourmand-I suppo-e you've
had to put up with **Tipperary** ever
sincethe war started?
The Waiter this labor unreaarded)
-Yes, sir, and ̀tlizi a rarity'-London
Tatter.
ability-work same
but nerve usualif-jets there
Brit.-Macon Telegraph.
YOU -CAN SAVE MONEY BYPoached Eggs.-
rut some wear-Ili-saucepan to 
WEAR1NC W. L DOUGLAS SHOE
Dough... • hoe,* are made the *nese...tic awl imported
toothors, on the lati•st use.del.., carefully esietstrurted by the meat
expert twat and g Otero maker. in this emeetry. Miter Mabel
of equal pekes, an courypete with W. L. Douglas shoes for
workmanship sod gustily. Al comfortable, easy eraiklag
sham tie" ismmispiisimsd.
mer 'at trim them eiceiN:, although  - The "ANk tic'•"""" wawa Ishg130111-1X714,74r1_ ---j'ite other eivisteli eon4log sten ts 
- °ante until- Minis nartiecessogg esaitaasiss vompoire favorably witasagbier smalkaaeostlas--
• 110 00 Mt Ila.00. aleflyervetror you ttsir elveve are matery retellsad women wearies W.L.Douglai aboes. Consult thane
and they will tell ewe that W L. Dougtat shoe* cannot
be eicelled for lb. prim. . .
For one hunstred )(tondo • tlf , malt • e w r:•Qtfirl:111"erailIfilliftv" aligfArThilth. W. I- 1)4t; 51117 lifba47174
z.....iiik.....10,110.01 wwd why they :47Wrai. *
i -al...emirates for tie pries.. 
better. bold I heir eh ape slid_ wear longer. - .
It vqpr dealer teasel intijily yea, It-4ra+ ai• Miss-
waved Catalog showing how to order byroad,
W.L.Doaglas,210 Spark St.,Brockton,Hass.
tf properly i!ooe Place each egg on
a Oleos Of toast and serve bile hot.-
buman subject
lions has been that large tracts of •
hitherto waste and dangerous land
heen-re
-1W-ik widespivitt çuF
dry-Cured items.
_lour pounda_ et seik.--rianF-4:--- •
ounces -11 saltpeter and-nite krone bf
artairn.-ensar: -nitx tne
hams Vtit the milldam eltry *Um ;
ekt(-se is- absorbed ,.
•••••
• 
• - - ..
A .....: ... \ ...,......... , , . . . ''.- r . lef ira5Frimpt.
'.. '.. .1, A a ..'"...."40.11 01114.411110101 2111111011W81.111 60111.11111111."6.01111 k
.. .7 , Vrie •6• I , I,E44.; 
, 
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Wounds
HANFORD'S
Balsant-of Myrrli
For Calla, inns
Cuts, Lameness,
Strains, 
Bunch.,Thrush, Old Sors,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc.
Made Since 1846. Ask "be"about& -
Pries 25c. Wand $1.00
All Bealersiraurdi-SYRACUSE. Y.
A UTION
.1= rathEAL-1201AND TIUCL eathe tiosma. Mewauspe• we
the ;eke paid toe Fat.42 years St L Douala Leitsasraeteed mot same. 
macbus 
-e• Lbw WrareT aglow
lor talveke Awesty bas-iniha.Ntttp
PIUCE irsameu ne metes..
loin Won than tra,f. 'setsci ory .113e sot yv rveacted.t• tabs stave cn her masaclaimed to be Dist a. good.11 are terea :we mamasod are ent.ik ft, lea
W. I Dc teas
the., are sold
through 80
stores in he
large cities
aad *hos
iimaiers
every
where.
A
s
•
•
  trade is the dtSculty 10 securing
• 
wl wrote my 'tame on an egg one3
  charters. American goods have bee.:
our hens laid befOre we gent it
moving abroad
 
.L...." 
 rapidly 
tagetnrela" market. and I got a proposal of mar-
exchange Is siwrow worms', ea.: the rialto from flu) man "rho got It.
ig0.00°-000 in gold shipped ti Canada "Guess the man must have been
last fall for the account of he Bank
fresher than the egg."
of England Is beginning to flow Dace
In payment for foreign purchases, al All for Pleasure.
though gold is the last thing the Euro- ..wbee I got married my wire said
pean powere want to surrender. she would go to the end of the world
with
Stand With the President. noble sentiment."
-ganalur Cummins or 1"a ls aut But found out-latar--liat she
pored to be the poll**, suecepeor the pule ewe- -
ffenator Anhwei. auditor of "liar lama'
idea." --which !avers a tariff frith pro. It teal heroism so much as the Be-
t"'  ""nh to Isklas. alf man& -.Mend!' limelight upon it that metres.
facturers. but with schedule., so ar-*..-Aeeeed,
ranged AS in *vilify all comnorrenk  ---
n the eyes of **eh 044HOWPSOW1r soy
one who holds strong and positive
efeari ofteetions of punt- giollei
is a reactionary Jest at uresent
th.„re are a good many, such person,.
- and mOst of them think very well of
- Pre idea Velleee 
oboa 
f a 
tupos 
haltme .7„a 
•
-"Ad he earner hell a baateloy."- _ private correspondence with wo-
men, which proses
_Boeton-Eveniet Trainee/A- • whet. Women wise her=
relieved etc " worth_im
dev▪ il doesn't' care bow often a weight in loll" At druggisiFe.,-
-man epee 5C6C- IaM1431 Ma"' 8111.114. tres• -
. fon toile t CC-boom% flak
can use him the lest of the week_ 
IS 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
obligted..-to seek relief two or three 
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
bladder is irritated, and you may be
times during the night. When the kid-
neys clog you must help them flush A True Bourbon.
Baiting Powder Company of Chicago to off the 
body's urinous waste or you'll In the unregenerate pest, when our
announce through the columns of this be a real sick person shortly. At arat fair land lay In drunkenstupor nudes ,
publication that they have Just gotten up
ODO of the best Recipe Books ever pillo-
,_ you feel a dull misery in the kidney the heel of the-demon rum, a teacher*
fished. 16 pages of which are beau.tifuily region, you suffer from backache, sick of chemistry in one of the southern '
Illustrated, showing in the colors a lot of
dainty dishes and- good things to eat that 
headache, dizziness, stomach gets seer,
tlo 
colleges was quizzing his class on the • A Soluble AntisepticPowder to
can be prepared with Calumet Baking tongue coated and you feel rheuma , . subjeet of the preceding lecture. which .
Eat less meat, drink lote Of wafer: on a: studcnt from Kentucky,one John- 
dissolved in water as neededPowder.
In addition to this there are 2S2 vale- 
twinges when the weather is bad. • was "water." and happened to call up- De
able reelp•oi and numerous tious,,loodi hints For Douches
prepared by the most noted Domestie Ileik• Siso get from any pharmacist four „AA. -- .
ence teachcrs and Cooking r.xperts- - 
to the Local treatment of woman's i
We know you Will find thhi.„ ver  ounces of Jed _Salts; Labe a table- -lichition., he,..mit-_,-rdiii iii
rzaii-74,fin., ... re.itichasfe. tte pcorarlitTesne 
ate very 
and Inflammation. •
almost- every &se _
able liflaikillrgOtt will- bay. Itie--Ver- . nfut in--tn--glase fit--Igeber before -Mpid---propertbss7ot- water"-i- - __-.--_7-..-- -4-1co- woman who bow ever used IT/rot
All you have to do to get One to. twtalte breakfast for, a fewidim.
 and your  mon ta. ana'AN:WII•conivsdize.n"tiseiy. d..it.luohnvosoniso-nib:tmtsr-Y. ' dote-hes will fail to appre
ciate-the clean and
ct.taIusinii,pt tihiamtimyr 
Powder, flu 
ti poinuynodurcannamo! 'kimoduaneyessamillts hithen act fine.
made froni;the acid of New York Evening Post 
bea`.thy condition Pail:tie produces and the
Tr.Anyt relief from asreness and discomfore
add address a..rording to the instructions w1,.-.0b follow, its use Title is lweause l'axtiaso
OR the .Up and mall ft to the Calumet grapes and lemon juice,. combined .
Baking eowder Comperty, chicame-fli. with White and has been used -tor - --: --- 'Alf His, 
_ .. -. --.... e.._
1............., 4uperi.,r cleansing. didefeete
-Hwy' ' iwa "es Rogers get a 1:21:1kahirm hMeallsge.1-icine pciePertiel.o. has
If you are not already using Caluerselt -,.. __ .-- Fre. ten years the Lydia IS -"'"---ore"
flaking Powder,. we would sufaseat that generations to clean clogged kidneys 
-,..e„:„.„
onnuersiel 1 axtine in their ;',Ano.t.
- • -
week=
61 "c
,
. e
--••••••••
Catarrhal Fever
Seat desseein•
time ii-sen leattelneWitil nominee' as vermin,.
Safe for.. ware. Iowa, ye colt.
Mere III get it at droner lanns asalsse nun
•
 ems
8 HIM .r.si eriallISSONWS• teen teen of linsottsea
aromas aninotics x.
0t '-'Is lailetweiskigieta.g•agma. last,111.A. A.
- Whoroindie Ifiliallei -irr An ob°" or WIthin.ten minutes after an spirit gists. Adv. i
The Green Bag reports the recent et. 
executive power, can be charged cation of Danderine you cannot Ind 6
- tort or Jildge Wilhite or the - Kate74-wilaiael- Preeideat Wikorm"-ia  bla ... . -trace, of dandruff or falling hair -  "Steal or aim'
sas City criminal court. to enforce rig tions with congress? Yet  we are- 
:._.auu,your scalp will not itch, but what Triage In -de downtown &tenet of
-Idly-litteffeaday-blefe-lewer-Ho-hast-oc..__ashed to believe that he is an -auto._ please you most' will be after a -,St.Letals Was blocked for half an hour
dered the indictment and arrest of all crat who has stripped the legislative the other day when Frank Witt, a ma. .
=eltibillt-'oitt pt Work, paraded the
sereere wearigvhdfollowing sandwich:
"Chief Young wants 300 more po. _
Xicenlin to stop the.lnereartinigea"
"What sh-all-1 do?
"No work, no money, four mother
less children to feed.
"Shell. I steal, commit higillearvcds
bery or kill myself and children?
'Oa* thousand are in the same PO:
sition. In this city today-
- Al.normous luxury; enormous pot-
"What shall I do?"
"The sign," said Witt in jail, "was
My only way of attracting attention in
the hOpe of getting a job. I've tried
everything else. My wife died re-
DRINK LOTS OF WATER
TO FLUSH THE KIDNEYS
Eat Less _Meat and Take Salto for
Backaclie or Bladder Trouble-
--fletneatier---Achke
Uric acid in meat excites the kid-
sera, they become overworked: get
9 on Ihti;
Remedy for the prompt rens*
Asthma and May Fever. Ask You,
ruiflat for 11. _WM* let Mt SAM
STSSUP 011IMIX.,LICIRIFFM.411.
HAIR
A 1,- Id yreparatloa of own%
BS I 100 t• 1.04 le•a. eloodr rt.
Ise It•mt•ofias Celle Gad
style seragad Hare
se red WI wow
lenuine Caste&
ALCOHOL-3 Pt VERT
ANifetablePreparationforAs• Aik 'waysussnlithlaetSingiortheroOdsanadodtioweRegisulaor- _
PartniteraM UnP.
Pro !myself)** on,Ciitc rfu I - Sign' ature
neSs andResi COniains neither
Opiurn.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC
Rwçav .,P Ofd ASAMIZIFITCOIR
.1.4 -
At. Amnia
Atte& r..Ar -
AL." .
era lent •
el••••14.1
Kabopvey Arnie
A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa.
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions .Feeerish-
nese and Loss CHF-SLEEP
1
be Sunlit Signature .
Tha. CIENTAL11 COMPANY.
NEW YORK.
At6 months.. old
35.DUISE.S -35(E/Y-Fe
of
In
Use
For Over
essa ourreoun oforoem. mom wean wee.
effervesies&
-lithla-water drink which cveryonir
uld tile now alhd-then to keep t
kidneys dean and active. Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jed Salts to
Wks who believe in overcoming kid-
111187 trouble while it is only trouble::
Adv. -
Delivery.
Church--t see the letter csirriers is
Portugal save themaeltes much walk-
ing on Sunday by deliveriag letters-a
church.
Clotbam-flui I ark:raid think'the
Livery of the letter carrier would in-
terfere with ttiat of the preacher_
Appropriate Pa*
"What did-they do ir!th the trate
robber?"
neatiroaded him."
If Yours ta fluttering we weak. use RaNCVIIIIL." Made by Van
. 7 . - . it*" 
,4-,- no 
is,. 
a-
_..41W:sral ,.. .a.c...... t •
-- ...ma\ ".- -..-- - • - -, 4 _ , .-. .._
•••••• • Alow•
• 
••.:0‘
r
'Or
•
AMINO
WOMAN VERTU-
— ' V
Charge That President Is
•
Good Iteesse•
• witness for the def
beet: ehre
1 solititur stutel utt criettelialeP.ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE oil LJYER
night? -
- I Guaretillite "Cod&Qns' Liver Tone Wilt GiVerou-the Best thillir ealifistamthiit 484/414bi, jug.. saa liliiisi
Voglitabho Compound. ..;_ r_WPw,nafin" ,.______P"" Uolal°1° Plitt° to and Bowel Cleansimi- YOU Ever Hatl—Doulet Maks You Sick!
*Whaler thiteierIngl y 1 - Will xou
; - a minute Jimmies of Ictimirlatien stop using calumet,. it maw you spoonful siodutlitkasal fittslabuni_ maweartlatyinis gar wife-did out bide guilt's&
Bunsvoikoe10......... was 
in a totem. • el a Leatsiater hy the Chief
glabolsekea I leek Lydia K. Pinkhem'11 ,. - 
Executive. lick Den't itele a day's Wert If yoii you right up and make you feel dile Witn/4"/“Itnittilli"----Y4111
.
Vag a tabl s ______ - - - 
feel lay, sluggish, billani-iie-iffinste and vlaueuur I want you to stebaak bi- 
licdieteor • fasere-Alfteerindle*-Wilk
pound. My baeli -Many- presidents have 
purchased paled, listeh to Me -- - • the litorw-strit-oryentruinn . 
that abbdid get hide
achedunUI I support in the house or the senate_ by
 Colonist is mercer% er etileksilver ion. Liver Tose is destroyiee the Wilvah III your hva" 
on that algliti
ttwould brailith:= --411•-*14,--it -poiresaile, -Mr, Witemes which genies uticroallt-aLlbAiseelle Isle_of colonial because -11. betaiii_ilefff 
Witness Imore hesitatiugly)Well
pains all over mik---2414e•st . 4apeeaget makes be 'sucb Ceinillel.' Whin it comes Into -01111Riet madtrinalinrilrelY v410111$1, therfgarv "44- dt°21 Int"- W. '
wiitreetir bilonntebee Into it. breaking 41 Gambol, benefits. or make you ash. 
gattettor ' (most kecrwtzlgiyi -Abi 2
nervous feelings and charge agatnat him.
periodir tmubFes..1 etirtata ireettlenee have weight t&. It up.:Thia is 'When you feel. that ow.. I m
usette's. ;Mt ma mineiteel ed AtId 
Perhaltetlen_eLitt_tell tlie court
was very weak and coerce recaleitrant member. of Pon- NI nausea and cramping. If you feel Dortsen'e Liver Tone will put your 
how It is that you Can swbar your wits
run down and was greats .Ity puttljely attacking. thorn Mr. "all knocked out," If your liver is top_akositkilvar. Le, sock Kul ciao Mt 
did not hide him while she cannot
losing hope of ever Willson lute 11MTV buthioll line-ihat - ' 'led -and-, bowehr teetettested--er yeli'-beirtele of -that iieUr bile and Iteatitt. °weir the- nen?
e thing? glInag-lit!-now!
and teU the truth. - -
being well and •Other presidents have tried tit brine have headache, dirriness, coated pated waste which la clogging yoUr
strong. After take hostile senators and representatives tongue, if breath I. bad or stomach system and making you feel miserable. 
Wituess (unheeltatingly) - Will.
iv! *ie. Ile not married.
Mg Ltd!. f:- Philt- into lIne by. bolding-7offe__Ilielr heeds sour just try _a spoonful of trarmteit I guetteitetiAbge a- hyttie ef Itpd
biam's Vegetable Compound I Improved • the -pewer-44--th•---estional • °resales- bedews's-Liver- Ten*. e - - Liver. tea-will -lump-your entire- tem-
rapidly Ana-today am'a well woman. t-ArobEiltit4br-iiiintliii-Ftipar-with defeat; - itessra_4iy-=:-.usirants4.---94 to • any- lirtibling 
. Advice With Motive.
di:mot tell you how happy I feel and! No such Indictment has beep. braustit -draw starti:ar-ilaati,r end got a flO•eent- -Tworrhitnrhn-.--lrbristealtieer 
. _71.A21_-iftut:h bottle-T*4714- galli; "
__ donnot soy too tnuch for your CompOWEL___egglese_Me Meigne - _ .1, _bottle at Dodson's Liver Tone Take & erien.and-tlinf-ligubit_glefumnt_timial..._dater_km.-ss--elln  mar"' a *Pa if h Y wid"w ' wilinu *
. 
Would noas without it le the bough if" Mori- thin- otie pieellearlialiiiii-7-- - - - - - - • 
- ,........_.  a pool- s
eertel en,
It ectst thrtio Utnee the amount."-Mrs. A Wrong impression,  . . Seine Going. • 
intensely. What shall I do"
acensed of, making deals with eon- . 
A-Ger1011l 10-01nal for CilerlIO-O -tne--  -Sem -Steles Mont lue tonneau of .3411°11-1°--Inlit -11211-11'"aus. CHAPMAN. 11. I'. 1). Na- Iv Bellby which their support was .comvpanime "and marry the one you__ ____41bliatuut 4u_sossidurattus..4 .,43 he name of Dunn. who. uwed\him her automobilel-I vie& You P011141/1
The 
one
which she should most sad. they were interested. 140 scruouttou Sweeny's. sating house' where No. knee you'nearly-pitched we out a ilia ".." a" slant n" "f44.11.1 1 "IliVimnan'ai PrCeimil Gift" . five aPProval .
 of teetsletion in - witieh-: InineY; • "Um! a Yaaag falrair h ..go fio 
root (Aertho youffie,w64.4,-Jsin. '•
-• - marry the girl:" *
ansig ignsasi._la bar haelth. but IL le „cif that kind ites_houn lodged_ against ___Chatham street was- 
as be "wished to e ego.
the one most often hi/lotted, mitll ̀ -iltr. Wftscm.- - - -- - - - - 
MiiirdigrfaA.11-Old 0,11-W 
Ilings-Wnn-ca44*-Ms- the _iddcist'a_rad- Mr. Dunn. •
•
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•
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• Ile
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DuRst Is Mb-
ar Aligrdia E.. Pinkham's
. "The fella* told- him to go liti-jour • urband, maim? ndliveller-Men. 11....ee le...n.11.e_ge_hee six hie We 
fastened itself upon her. When in af. • publican press that thi ;muskiest WO ,
faet-ad. such women may rely upon Lydia despot who-rules the _house with an "anti 1-11114°W Imo Mr. Dunn. 
TilaThtit ten minutes ago, Jenkins!" --"Itut'bm71-11w?at .1212614.11--lak -suttrepar-
it Plahwan's Volfetabl• ComPound. a iron hand. and that' the senate has aannan went Into Ina asalali acalla 
• 11.-. wilt), Dean • Meat isolated Ceugils.
. They set like teagicile Watt Drialets. .
remedy that has been wonderfully sue- been engaged in desperate' battle to 
And went up to a" man whir topenve RESINOL BEGINS. to -HEAL ..
cessful in restoring health to careen( maintain its Incirpendenze against 
to be an Irishman. 
..
How She Loves Heel '
. _ women. usurpation. nut when? 
And how? "Areiou bunny,: asked the/literman o,. . .SICK_ SKINS AT ONCE lie-Yes;. Ermyntrude was-horn-ow
"Done?" said Pat. "By my sou): j April 2.
I •f you have the sUghtdet doubt And where". ,. ' 
IMMUNE,.
-- that LydlitE:11141t-4111211VVeRetalP What Infidence has President -Wit,- nay. just 
_Milted," -- Philadelphia- -Vess-don-t-haws-to-WOMDCR_M_Res.f___ -littatigai..42--es: - vaft._____ 
-rnoi- Ointment is-tiiiiig-yelfgepd. Yea
ble Compound will help you.writd-son ever exerted Upon congress except ftee°?ti-- .--- 
. . -
.......---....----. )(NOW It ts, because the first applies-.
to LydlnE.PInItham Medic-Ince°. the induenee of advice-and counsel?
'A' TAKES OFF DAIIIIIIIIFF___  - „lured skin feels Cool and comfortabletion stop! the itching and your tar.(conlidential; Lynn.Mass.. for ad- What command does he exercise overvice. Your Utter will Ue opened; the Democratic maturity IR Washing- - -----11.-11114,' Why-dotal YOU-Uy-thlsessy
rend and answered by a women, Ann excel i the command of brian and
and held in strict conlidence. character? • • • 
. : II AIR STOPS FILLING!-. Skin eruptionl ftesinot clears away-Whatnot way to heal eczema or similarWhit- member bet of coniffeis can stand • • • .
BROUGHT ALL INTO COURT- up and say that ibeipresideat -ever -"-.'"'"- - 
pimples, too, and is a valuable house-
.   ' t"led to Intimidate him? 
What morn. Oriel 'Pry Thiel ' Walla if-OVT4104. "lerkt-,./..u.„-leure4F.a. -tar--,..a "twe'r._,..s • "nn,._,-----
sedieteeess_Tee_seettly_keeets_c-ieeei=tier 4_e_Tilie---lint-ithe liteljdefi_T ever- ----Otatene- ?tuff% beauttftne--Ne- -- ------'•"'""'" -:'" "'""'""''' lc' '''""`
, _____aoms__Gsmossistof/-eue.iro.„m_omliett_hint_enything or threatened 
r more Stuffing Scalp. "47-
447‘41,TTr07--Ve .._ .0--faatri--424"..a..“: tzlz.s. .
nothing theleeieuld---Weitote-or inlure
„mold owsu Appiatva. him with anything?. , 
... , .
the tenderest. skin. 'Sold by all deur
. - -
WIAIDP111; LLarr. Amor KIM. Ne. SM
Clinton PI•411, Kangas Cite
Me.. writes.; "I 811.08•1
thank you enough for lisle. cured
Yor 1111, 1VI Lung years doctered
Steadily for my catarrh and itQUSA.
Whlch cost re* hundreds of dot-
ktire. Hut my caterrb STOW Wont,.
ell the time. Even theugh I was
wider the treatment of nem ell
the most famous 'teeters. MIX
bed. terrible **rift *AWL dmmeght
sometimes that
*Wad SA AO
 MOUrlt bottle of..  and
the evening and an Iglu my
wife gave It to me according
to the directions, and felt bet.
ev the Telkeetfig gay airea4Y.
Them days Wiry felt Much tm-
roved, and today, after the ties
of the fourth bottle I feel we.'
Creep, swr•41. 1 can consclen2
tiously recommend this grand
Wins to *sorry chisen.."
A Good Coush Tsblet.
-There IWO people who object
Se taking. fluid notell-inss. For
such people lb* Pinata Tabi•to
are especial* valuable. They
atillOCIWWiltrie- Mira
pocket.
DR. 0.
ASTFINI
iceeper-Aft-ekon&--storen-ipme-pariseres,„trase4 of its Alliastituttanat _pr
Irdaltaefore_ and ilther-Perforin-' then. ant ma" It a Irlebtne for raW-
ore; one of the owes of amusement. istering his imperial dt•Trees.
was a :hippodrome of
and In itti teal the lore had -
BUSINESS -TIDE-HAS. TURNED
Siterasing Sine That. Prosperity is-
  ' Spreading in AU Parte of -
the Country.. -
-
There are multiplying signs -that
"the tide has turned." as President
There was an appreciable delay. and Farrell oe the steel trust declared last
then suddenly the door opened and 
week and that a marked improve-
into the crowded court room came two rnent In the general business situation
' men dragging, at the end of powerful is to be seen day, by day.
chain, an angry lioness, who ex-
The steel trust reports an increase
pressed iggie disapproval of the situa-
of 411,928 tons In unfilled orders in
Mon by emitting a deafening roar--
January, and the number of men em-
When the stampede wan stopped end ,
played by It has been increased 25 per
order restored the overenthusiastic
tent In that period .Tbe first of the
licity judge found that he had cauled the
indictment cirsome hundred or mortit-71nantit-lha-Carnegle
_smiled full operation, giving employ-
AttliMals.inelUning ;Wee..
- Its and pig& ate -1O4!f..4 to 
betMfea 11.0n9..ead„ aAdd
of__"leir__were_st_the__eourt house- and the Amerlean Steel and Wire corn-
- - ',entrance treating such a disturbance Pan! at Pittsburgh hAg -11?Pri _on
more inen_abd is running full time on
that the whole neighborhood bad gone
new orders.. The H. C. Prick Coke
Into a state of 'lege -Now York Sun.- -
 __company_ has. lired_21.00 nelv.-ovens
 ,- within a few day* "
From Chicago it Is reported that
- within the last thirty days orders have
been placed for $30,000,000 worth of
freight and passenger cars, locomo-
tives and railroad materials, not in-
- cluding orders since January 1 for for-
eign governments. As a single- in-
stance, the Pennsylvania railroad has
ordered 15.000 cars. costing 512.000,-
000. Ru'ssia alone is reported to have
placed orders amounting to 512,000,000
with a Seattle car concern_
J u The calamity howlers who take com-
e-A fort In shrieking -had times and the
_ croaking politicians who seek to cape
"--talite commercial-disturbance dile to
s-- . - the war will soon be without an is-
2 sup. The prosperity of this country
--
'
'
dieted a 'limber of actors al this place
on information furnished by witnesses
employed there. Warrants were issued •
and 'the marshal was directed to bring.
the indicted ones before the bar.
"Call Mary Garden," said the judger-
"Mary Garden" yelled tdepup"-
marshal.
1_Some old folks are bent and shaky.Others are straight and strong. It can'tbe mere "oldness" that works such havoc.No-it's too often uric acid Fight offthis life-sapping poison. Help the Id*neys take it from the blood. To aidthem. live carefully and stimulate theirectioo with the old reliable medicine.
Put Off Old Age
'Doen's Kidney Pills.
A Tennessee Case
sa• awe% mai au A. Ware.
112 W. Tenth St.,
Colombia. Tenn.,
says: -My kidneys
11COre in awful
Wimp* and my
nerves were affect-
ed. I had t,rrible
haek.sehes a it d
Macy spells. too. --ranviee and have "the courage, not of
ThA doctor said an destruction. but of construction"
operation was mtc-
...votary. I
nuan's Kidney tilts
ins tead. and they — Dead Times Ahead.cured ma. Tt snit
has proven 41.- As the oga great producing country
cure permanent:
lies not with the pessimists, but with
- those who act on PresidenelFarrell'a
as: .04eleot enraged In war, all the rest of the
Ow tiv•A 411 sismilIK-intia • world looks to the United States for
- • - •
_
. •
.eve
"*"Ao:tole
TSAI MURRAY LIDGIR, W1T1RAY. IT.
WHEN Rh M? STOP!
iev .weeks' use, when you see new
fine and downy at firitteLipii-bet-
really new hair-growing-alliseer the
scalp- - • '
A little Danderine ineeedletely dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing-your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable luster,"
softness and luxuriance.
Oft a 25 cent bottle of KnowItotell
Danderine from any store, end prows
that your hair Is as pretty and. soft
as any-that it has been neglected or
Injured by, careless treatment-that'll
an-yOneurely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it if you will just try-i
• 13a-Dirtiiirorine. Adv.
- What They Werwletaing.
"I honestly blieve." remarked -AIME
Sarah -lane; "them' Ohlhatni-hr gerrIlf
fettles- Agnostics. .-Tbey-detet
kett 'MC faintly Bade" On Thil-etnter
table in the best room- now."
"Well,"- replied Aunt Ann Eliza,
" -their religion they're biding,
It's their age. Them Oldham girls is
getting on."
Beautiful Recipe Book For Every
Woman.
We have been asked by the calumet
you try it today. You will 1104 It whole- sad stimulate them tenormal activity,
some and econowdcaT to, use.
You will and it % Baking Powder of Int. also 
to neutratim the acids in urinte
usual merit recipe hook one -or sso ft ne longer is a source of irrita-
ore moo bestride and nseftd hooks-0f
Adv. _ e - friUta_M inexpensive..cannot in-
ending bladder weaknes&this kind that-You have ever Posseserd---
_ AN'S 1111rWET food suppiles and manufacturea. The 
P 11 
Freshness.
Patilesce-What do you think?
rogazainzustri auppAux 14. g. • only Abe trolling export Priletleee.4 can't imagine_
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Wine times in ten when the liver is
right ttr stomach and bowels are right.
- CARTER'S UTILII
. LIVER PULS
eently'Jut
gel a lazy Naar
do its duty.
Cures Con-
Asada., be
, degessiese
Mosollegem
- - 'ood 441111ms After Luise.
- mtAL1010- SMALL 1313gr SAIAY•
Ge1191111.e wont bear Signature'
00"-Ze
READERS ;1::".1 1~"V"
=14747.r.L.
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.
!"--.2141`.161lbc. 
FOR HALF A CENTURY
WOOD'S FEVER PILLS have mood tha -
.all -rad Malarial lessasse -
as the begeemee43 for Chills and F sad
tried always med. Soli by your ti.-
DR. WM. WOOD 4. SONS. CAIRO %L.
Spring Opening
Thursday and Fric
?WarcSeventeenth, ---
Eighteenth.
You are cordially 'invited to attend the "Spring Fash-
ion Show," -and especially invited to attend
,our ring Ppening, during this
co above sdate,
READY-TO-WEAR
DEPARTMENT.=
MISS WEAVER and MR. GLENN, -
the — --
"STUDIO D. D4NCE" (Louisville)._
Will dance all the nest Fancy, • anal -Wargo
Dances. Miss Weaver, modeling during
her dances our Ready-to-Wear
Suits, Dieises and Hats,'
A. AL;170:40 to Moo 3:00 to 5:00
'IT
the routes, regardless of the vol-
ume of mail- --
, The
a
s TWO NE Botheratby Catarrh,: firmhitisfK
Known Man Becomes SA...ore fill.
In 
Yhoroughly Identified * 
thilak
• tO_
Om. 14 Stomach DOOMS&
the cimdidacy of Mr. L. C. Tre- x.. • lotnibek wi
With Nostocidy.
Lexington, KY., March 41. -
L. T. Ompiir. the phllantbrolf
who eitietilittid Lex ingitiir• by
furnishlik;"ailils own piiisonat
expense, the bread that Is used
 the-orpter minaa-iv_thar otherwise engaged In businesst
!P•clitheriet Thymiti,
iypti , or anti Pine Tar, SO ti{ when
7 Ire. elPotaii
fptil tbe419
gained_ to the beet ,,r bcodj. l',4̂  In-
risaistista releaeal in the turn vapors.
MOM 11001Linic, cnalstatiml repaga are in-
"Bread pursuits.,bringing him In con- lecity, who established a
tact, with' many people. He is aLine" for the indigent poor, and
who Is conducting an agricuitur- native of the county and splen-li
T he didly Qualified to care for theexposition to encourage
Asthatajlead or hest Colds?
1.1.1 loan tilt
014.,
aglia Widrencolit kiss&
r Irak-84 111.414 abarntieJ throsiii
vireiyoustacliattnit o  tHigtbltionemliittitanittinaoitimale.incli
400a$/.00. At all druggist% •
p end
Phesttnonies
or the past two or three year* f Arm. There le- no one that could
duties of the office. He makes al Lir' Grogan has been Quite sort- be more thankful for your votefarmers, whom he considers the -
b.. strong appeal to the voters In' Y afflicted with rheumatism, and influence than myself. '' '''bone and sinew of the land, wincagi-pacitating him for anfItttan-the fillowing card: H. WALK- GROGAN:-came more thoroughly Identlfle4
vathan for the oflice of derk of
tilt-Calloway Circuit Court. Mr.
Trevathen Is not a stranger to
-the people of the eounty, haelag
been a teacher in the schools and
particular;+-friends and-Fellow Citizens-of -
The Ledger this week presents - SaesliF bl"thin " Ab
• labor, but regardless bees.
and Central Kentucky in getter Calloway County: 
poets to matte a thorough can
the Nouns Men $ Christian Afts- Halted bY MY friends in alliarts p9mible to their_gupport„
eoci at ion. of -the county end having given briefly rresenia bia candidacy
r. cooper iris Aralted-upen -the subjects very careful con- the falowing carat- - ---,
by Ida *don of of Lea. sideratlen, I have decided to an- l'o the voters of Calloway county:ington t known-, g men nounce myself as a candidate
-to -Mir e Iona Y. lor circuit-court clerk, subject
i a --ati,- Dattv•-kvaliiitetioof the demoeiraffe
Kentuckian, not ciii aceepte&party in a Primary election to be
the invitatido-te- a 3nm...held August 7, 19I5.
bet, but he Ind the work Many of you will doubtless re-
of one of Lexit!gton.' ilia* de-__Inember that two years ago- I
servinitend co m dalAe hoed- made the race- for county clerk
ttitRitle-- -ba-v-----rerit-down withiliany other
a carr er or
rival route_41-twenty4our
over, six dissitt
. -Tamale pay-
Washington, Malta 6.-The able monthly; on routes•tiventr.
• 
two miles and less_ that twenty,only employes of., the postoffice four miles, -$1,152; on routes
department affected by the third twinty miles and less than teren-
session of sixty-third congress ty-two miles. $1,080: on routes
were rural carriers and terer eighteen miles and less than 20
carriers who have been demoted. mites, $950; on routes sixteen
The rural carriers won their miles-and-Am than eighteen
fight to secure a standarizedimiles, $840: on routes. fourteen 
youto plan with a fixed pay ha miles and less then sixteen.. 
sic. The new standard mop of ;i;720: on routes twelhe miles and
twenty-four miles pays asi a less than fourteen miles, $672:
on routes ten miles and less than- year. regardless of the amount
of mail carried. The awed ses4twelve. miles, $624; OM.  routes
slots legislated that rural carrhirs'efght miles and less  than  .ten
be paid- 'not over $1,200 op ,thstl-nlilesi• $576: or ro9tes_AikMiles
standard route." The posteffice.and-iesi than eight, $528; on
department took advantage of 4rnutea four miles andAiss-- -than
this phase to classify the routes Rix- nallaabl$480- _
with salaries based on length of After a man graduate e he re-
routes and amount of mail carri- members all the things he learn-
e i. Under the action carriers ed at college except the things
get their salary if they travel he learned out of books.
A Draft Yogi Catch Cold-Then Follows
erw. *sr yew. would *IA be
lailed.it 4'4-emu'? and
EtriWir.gri If *barb abildrea by• 4. a great lastar.
laNI/aRr and st was to bed
—1701C as "Ter 2 ••••••It I bare =1ravvres.1,-1". .** Kerksktims.
SLO
IN']
k works him magic, relieving Lainharo, Rheumatism% Sprains and
Ito rubbing- +mat lay it get. Piriciaitk.. All ollvallect, ,Sapa4f.go
'Wits in stamps 'for TRIAL BO I ILL. sent to any aellareeeia the
DR, EARL *. SW , n,pt B. Pbgerdelphiz,
YU. of the county and personal-1 '
at, when he became a memberof After having been strong* ao• f ly appeal toss many votere an
Delay liss Dees Diorites. is Murray.
Do the right thing at the right
The . demand : Tablet', the good men-in defeat, but no one
remarkable med e that is now vas ̀say thirr,kave ever mut.- a Doan's Kidney Pi relieved me_led the unexpired . .
bent Introduc by Mr. Cooper-wryed, or complained at the ver- of backache and , her symptomsGeorge Russell of thr ears as:
to prove his tbeorieik on health,-.4kt otibe majority 0 vaers tax assessor then ' 1892, Galen of Welk dneysia long time ago
Is now the biggest tiVng,of ite- of tise couoti. .B when the miller, David and myself and there as trver been a oido .
kind ever seen in Vila section. nominees woo k declared math! the ince. Another of .
The preparation Is aiiconiplisli• myself in fa** of thetn.'iuid suffd_and tiler was 1;""t'hic;e enn ' the family dma very hat d
con..., .1,..,i  of the t
fee a VOMIIIIII! gmlotint- of *.rtktr.4 :-.T.W ant every we- _ „tea illvi'w - the - - - , and I work used n'a K idnev Pi ila
I hindueostrman a vot Iamong the thousands who suffer them in the-Noveruber election. and thinks is no other med-
ce that can coma;
-Act gale* in thm of danger.
In time ° of kidney danger
- Doan's Kidney Pills' are most of-court-elork,sobjeet-to-the--willwat.
I am a candidate for circuit
of the demo--tradi paiff b- tie iva'''
expressed in the primary elsort1 Plenty of evidence of their
tion August 7, 1915. my party 1 worth.
loyalty, my availabilty aik_a_can- Mrs. J. S. ,Grosheart, 121
Mate, my conduct as a :private 1.!icks°1/15L-Padticah' KY"' says:W.! have used Dose's- 'Weer_reepectf-14*--stibiatitt- ..._ 
ed for investigation and consid-' • 71"Ur7and woeld not be thout them. -=on. I was elected ..in 1889 ,
V
ACT QUICKLY
. V-9
rheumatism. owe me anything, or tc• gratify, at, least come little degree of rice
Hundreds of those who have an cherished ambition ef mine embarassiient as I have always lumPI7-getactually used ?algae talk enthus but piwiiiinging_awn maritkantLfatt rather ipdepentlent a 
41,ilwrquaTifications rcrite'pos)titiii. -I-matting a livitrg,was con
obtained from the, if lifter -an inteesisstion...09ut_boing_imictetasuLlim_aosi ' Milburn
N. Ir.•. •
- Peter- Geiser, living at 412
Clifton Avenue..Lexingtoe, said:.
-"While I haven't--need- an U'ithout health, genuine joy is -tire bottle of Tanlac so fan
inwoesible: without good eiges-I confider it the most wonderful
medicine I have ever seen. I suf-
fer for years with stomach and
kidney trouble. I also had head-
aches, indigestion, and attacks
of rheumatism.
"My troubles have all dump.
peered, and I can trace my re-
markable improvement no
other cause than Tanlac. It is
-Ut• ast can now he obtained in
Murray irorn Dale & Stubble-
field. Adv.
from catarrh, stomach, liver and
kidney complaints as well as 
Now I come to you again and er be proud _of.' In resenting idne in exi
- pare withask for your votes, not that You to you my candidacy I ipso with p
t life believe that I and-lisive been-for-two years and- -MY PAS Ym_ 
•
I labor it forces me to depend, to
tatime extent., upon someone elsefor suaort. Therefore, I feel
Ilk. that if the people of Callo-
way county will give me the of-
A. flee of circuit court clerk it wili4
' place me where I can earn my
-.1 own living and also place me
whereI van take better care of
myseit and mitY-be regain my
lienith. I feel that -I am fully
qualified to discharge the duties'
ofilte_nifice_and_I asaureLyou-l-rim
-that I would- not salt for Soy ni-I.
nee it I was altle to work on the
i not ablate do ati-y-kind of farm - - -
Health Prom teillappiaess.
am honest-and-that I am •ittu-IIPI-
fled, --then-vote- for me and-if-- I
am elected I promise you that no_
effort on my part will be spared
All the ,Effeetiveness, Not to make you a capable, efficient
the Effect of Calomel: clerk. I was born and reared on
-  a farm in this county and am -fa- •
-LIV-VEReLAX is one of the miliar with the toils and --hard-
mnat important medical discover-
ierof-tecent years. For a long
time medical experts,-realizin
thetarnsful-cffects of calomel.
LIV-VER-UX
ships of the farmer. 1 have la-
bored twelve years in the public
of the county and I want
to make a special appeal to the
havebeen striving to find a liver teachers to help me. 'Keen
&Farmer that would, be jugrag slightest favor will 'not-1W_
effective as calomel, and yet be !gotten by me. 
.
absolutely harmless in its action' It 'it butnatural and right
Recently this remedy was actual. that we should all:try to better
ly put fourth, by L. 1C-C-iiii-byjour condition in life. Therefore
in his LtsiNER-LAX. las this a better job than I have
LIV-VER-LA X is * harmless rt; eve held in my life and being a
poor man_Lam making this spe-
cial plea for your help.
As to 'politics I have always
a democrat. 1--hope tOinidte
a thorough can VINO of the • coun-
ty, to see every voter and pre-
vegetable compound,\ designed
solely for the treatment of liver
eoMPlainte, The immediate f
vor it has met within thousands
of homes is pro6Upotdtive of ita
real value.
If ou feel- worn out, tongue sent my claims.
coated, and-Skin sallaw4 Thanking you for. all-favors, don't 
y
delay untilyh ntroutil ibtlebecomia thes dbaudngewreiuths granted me in the Past beg to
LIV-V ER- LA X. Insist on the remain. L•161lite. TREviitiend'AT-11-
genuine. bearing the: signature
and likeness of L. K. Grigsby, Mr. H. Walk Grogan. possibly
which is guaranteed to give sat- as well known as any resident of
isfaction or money 'refunded. the cceintY, makes his formal en-
For sale by drugecistar try into the rare for the oth
The old-fash7ic‘ned boy 
1,; • of circuit court clerk. Mr. Gre.
'iran servi,d many years ago as
ed to 'c,nte home after school aid , county assessor and was later i
do the shoree. now has a oog closqt races ever
tiego lessons lasts train.; etgfisitttlik% murity for county
the time school gets oat Until. he court clerk. He has made many,
gets good, and ready to come friends 'ho will gladly support
home. - him in his present aspirations.
,
ARTIST
deatera. Don't
dney remedy_
ti n and regular bowel move-
ment yo
Why rie
open and
ailing? Y
one small Dr.
Pill at night,
will h•v_e
movement ,and
JIelpo 'our a tate -and
. Try one tonight-
Ledger $1 a year. 4-Worth-SW.- -
CHARMER
Thie fine registered saddle stallioe will- make the season at
my stable, 6 miles west of Murray, at $10. _Re nerek_ made the
seasop for less.than M before I purchased him. He and his colts ..
have won more premioms at our-Ounty fairs than -all the nthera ------
minIt101312‘nisedli. AWE 'LOFT/. 1E-1421i114 Thig.,..fine registered-- -.Jack -
will be four years old next Auinalc -Lie" is of good size, 'black 'with
white points. HI/will make the seater at A8.
0 tiAc" joftomiJr lor-_, Tita-4- itre:sboveoritjackw41 be. at $6: I insure al! colts
ilairs_okd
.
I have snot several- -Frindred Milani for reeKtPted 1107111er+jack', cattle. Goga and sheep My oeighhors and friends helpeldif% pay, for them by patronizing them t is whyI can --n
For PeitrFees Write to ` •-••• -
thee 14-,thiS Pfieez_ , BrIVI if,lhe beotas tattbe is nosie Lagoa-4:-1'
I Ts. Crawford. -Lynn 6 rvOOi Ky.311,: 
_
_cannot b
1ect keep
isk ter
don't
e health.
g bowels
g 'sick and
sve to. Take
's New
ie morning Fou -
free bowel
,much better:
•▪ •• -
•
2391
•
wi  Lex i ngton in
